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Editorial comment following Ronald Reagan's nationally televised address--reprinted from 
The President Ford News 

Reagan Speech 
Called Misleading, 
Simple, Divisive 

Old Prop, Old Script (From The Philadelphia Inquirer) 

To get to the White House, Reagan will have to describe not 
how he would reduce government, but how he would enhance 
America's spirit and self-confidence. 

He won't do it with the simplistic, misleading and divisive 
rhetoric he unloaded in our living rooms last week. 

· Desperate Candidate (From The Los Angeles Times) 

Ronald Reagan is a desperate man in his quest of the Presi
dency. He paraded his desperation before a nationwide television 
audience (March 31) in a 28-minute address ringing with over
simplifications that evoked unhappy memories of the troubled 
years immediately after World War II. 

He then quoted Kissinger as allegedly having said: "The day 
of the U.S. is past, and today is the day of the Soviet Union .... 
My job as secretary of state is to negotiate the most acceptable 
second-best position available." 

A Kissinger aide denies that the remark was ever made. Cer
tainly nothing in the actions and statements of the secretary of 
state lend credibility to the accusation that he would settle for 
secondary status for America. 

As a political contender, Reagan has the privilege, and indeed 
the duty, to point out what he considers the shortcomings of his 
opponents; that is part of the democratic process. But he also has 
the duty to do so with responsibility, and that was as lacking in 
his telecast as were constructive alternatives to the poliCies he 
abhors . 

. The Reagan Show (From The Detroit Free Press) 

If Ronald Reagan has convincing evidence that Henry Kissinger 
now believes the U.S. to be a second-rate power and is formulating 
foreign policy on such a basis, he should have documented that 
assertion in his national television speech Wednesday night. 

What the former California governor apparently did, in an ad
dress that threw every possible punch at President Ford, was mere
ly to repeat convenient hear-say in what was billed as a responsible 
political appearance. And if that is the case, then Reagan owes 
somebody an apology-not least of whom is the American voter he 
has been trying to persuade. 

The speech did accomplish some important things, however. It 
gave the country a fairly vivid indication of the kind of president 
Reagan would make. It showed he is clearly running a third-party 
campaign for the presidency, in tone, at least, if not in fact. And it 
almost certainly foreclosed any chance that President Ford might 
pick Reagan as his Republican running mate. 

Reagan on the. Issues (From The Sacramento Bee) 

Ronald Reagan's penchant for glossing over the facts to score 
a political point was exemplified in his nationwide television ad
dress. 

Primary election campaigns should bring a full and frank dis
cussion of the issues and Reagan did devote his $100,000 half
hour to some of the leading questions in the presidential race. But 
in the process he again displayed his knack for oversimplifying 
problems and solutions. 

Reagan cited his welfare cuts while governor and rescuing the 
state government from fiscal ruin. There was no mention of the 
sizeable tax increases he required and the doubling of the state 
budget during his eight-year administration. 

Reagan is in his element before the television cameras, but 
weighing what he said rather than how he said it raises doubts 
that he really has solutions to the problems facing the nation. 

, 
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Reagan's Politics of Fright<From The Chicago Daily !'fews} 

If the world were the kind of place perceived by Ronald Rea
gan, it would be a terrific place to live. Despite his victory in North 
Carolina, Reagan is on the ropes as a candidate for GOP presiden
tial nomination. He is desperate, especially for money, and his TV 
appeal may bring in enough money to continue his quest for a 
while. But his message, the politics of fright, offers nothing the 
American people should buy. 

Reagan's Easy Answers (From The Rocky Mountain News) 

Without a crystal ball, it is difficult to know if Ronald Reagan's 
nationwide television address the other night will help in his uphill 
fight to wre'st the GOP nomination from President Ford. 

But what is quite clear is that Reagan was neither fair, accurate 
nor intellectually honest in his sharp attacks on the administra
tion's foreign and domestic policies. 

It must be comfortable to go through life with easy answers for 
difficult dilemmas. Somebody ought to remind Reagan of one of 
H. L. Mencken's laws: "For every human problem, there is a neat, 
plain solution-and it is always wrong." 

, 
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FROM: 

President Ford Committee 
P.O. SOX 15345, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761 (512) 459-4101 

Editor, Editorial Page 
Political Columnists 

Peter Roussel 

April 19, 1976 

Press Director, Texas President Ford Committee 

SUBJECT: The Reagan Record: Fact vs. Fiction 

For your information, the attached materials are provided 
for guidance in analyzing the former California governor's positions 
on the critical national and international issues which have been 
raised in this campaign. 

The Pras1d!:Jn! Ford Commrttee. Howard. H. Caltaway,. Chaffman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman. Robert C. Moot. Treasurer. A copy of our 
report 1S f1led w1th the Federal Elect1on Commissron and IS avatlable for purchase from the Federal Election CommiSSIOn, washmgton. D.C. 20463. 



BUSING 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"No.thing has created more bitterness for example than 
forced busing to achieve racial balance. It was born 
of a hope that we could increase understanding and 
reduce prejudice and antagonism.· I'm sure we all 
approved of that Roal. But busing has failed to 
achieve the goal. 

~age 11, paragraph 3 

The Ford Record 

. _(l) 

Candidate Reagan's statement implies that neitherthe President 
nor his Administration is either aware of this problem or · 
concerned~.:enough to do something about it. On the President's .· 
12th day i.n office, he signed an education bill with the . 

·following provisions: · 

--Prohibits the use of all Federal fund~ (except Impact 
·Aid) for busing activities. 

--Allows the courts to terminate busing orders on a 
finding that the school district has and will . 
continue to comply with the fifth and fourteenth · 
amendments. 

--Prohibits any new order to bus past the next· 
nearest school. 

~-Prohibits orders to bus except at the start of an 
academic year. 

--Prohibits busing across district lines or altering 
district lines unless, as a result of discriminatory 
actions in both school districts, the lines cause~ · 
segregation •. 

--Provides school districts a reasonable time·to 
develop voluntary plans before a court-·order can be 
executed. 

The President has also directed the Secretary of Health, Educ·ation, 
and Welfare, the Attorney General, and members of the White House 
staff.to review the ramifications of busing and to develop better 
methods to achieve quality education within an integrated environ
ment for all school children. 



CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT GROWTH 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

·~en I became Governor, I inherited a state government 
that was in almost the ea~e situation as New York City. 
The state pe.yt·oll had been growing for a dozen years at 
a rate of £rot:. 5 1:0 7,00C new employees esch year. State 

.. goverm:tsnt t':ras £pending from a million to a million and · 
a half dollsrs c~re each day than it was taking in."· 

(2) 

P«ge 7, paragraph 2 

The Reagan Record 

The California stcte budget under then Governor Reagan more than 
doubled, increasing from $4.6 billion in 1967 to $10.2 bitlion 
in 1973. 

In acdition, the state payroll continued to increase, from a 
total of 113,779 persons in 1967 to 127,929 persons.in 1973. 

As for tha $4 billf.on bon~ed indebtedness of California, there is 
little basis for c~p~riacn of the state with the current multitude 
of problem£ fs.cir..& thG City of Net! York. 

.• 

I# 



QALIFOBNJA STATE TAXES 

"California was faced with insolvency and on the verge 
of b3nkruptcy. We had to increase taxes. Well, this 
came very hard for me becaue I felt taxes were already 
too great a burden. I told the people the increase, in 
my·rnind, was temporary and that, as soon as we could, 
we'd return their money to them." 

Page 7, paragraph 3 

The Reagan Record 

Under ~onald Reagan, there were three huge state tax increases 
~hich totaled more than $2 billion. 

(3) 

In 1967, there was an increase of $967 million, the largest' state 
t£"v: hike·" in the nation's history. Of this, $280 ·million· went for 
·l cne-tlme deficit payment and state property tax relief .. In 1971 
t'b.a incra&se was $488 million, with $150 mill'ion going to. property 
tax relief. In 1972, there was a final increase of $682 million,. 
·with $650 million going for property tax relief. While much of the 
property tax relief was short-term, the huge tax increases were 
p~rcv~.'!'l.ent. 

r,tate personal in~ome tax revenues went from $500 million to $2.5 
billion, a 500% increase. Taxable bracket levies were increased from 
7% to 11%. The range of the brackets wa·s reduced so that taxpayers 
~eached the highest taxable bracket more quickly and personal 

·, 

.e~!.:;mptiona -,;-1ere reduced. Finally, after he adamantly denied that he . 
uculd e'~rer do so, then Governor Reagan agreed to a system of withholdipg 
state income taxes. · 

Bank and corporation taxes went up 100%. The state sales tax rose 
from 4% to 6%. The tax on·cigarettes increased 7 cents .a pack.and 
the li(!uor tax rose 50 cents per gallon. Inheritance tax rates·were 
increA.ned and collections more than doubled. 

Und'!r Governor Reagan, the· average tax rat.e for each $100 of, assessed 
v&luation rose from $8.84 to $11.15. Under his predecessor, Pat 
~ro~m, the increase was much less in dol!ars and percentage--from $6.96 
. to ~3. 84.. · And in the six years _of Republieari Governor Kn:t,~t' s admin-
~stration. it was still less--from $5.94 to $6.96 .. One reason.for the 
big increase under Mr. Reagan--from $3.7 billion to $8.3 billion--is 
t~at t~e state paid a steadily smaller percentage of the school eosts-
Ott3 of the biggest reasons for local property taxes .. 

D.!spite. peri.odic efforts to provide relief, there has been a substantial 
increase· in the burden carried by most property owners. Inflation 
and high assessments have helped wipe out any savings. Only $855 millio 
cf the racord $10.2 billion budget in Reagan's final year was for tax 
relief for homeowners and renters. · 

--
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CALIFORNIA WELFARE REFORM 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"After a few years of trying to control this runaway program 
(welfare) and being frustrated by bureaucrats here in 

California and in Washington, we turned again to a citizens' 
task force. The result was the most comprehensive welfare 
reform ever attempted. 

And in less than three years we reduced the rolls by more 
than 300,000 people. Saved the taxpayers $2 billion". 

Page 10, paragraph 2-3 

"And, increased the grants to the truly deserving needy by 
an average of 43%. We also carried out a successful experi
ment which I believe is an answer to much of the welfare 
problem in the nation. We put able-bodied welfare recipients 
to work at useful community projects in return for their 
welfare grants. 11 

Page 11, paragraph 1 

The Reagan Record 
'• 

One reduction of 20,000 persons was due to a correction in ac• 
counting procedures in the state's largest county, Los Angeles. 

Candidate Reagan also has taken credit for a drop of 110,000 cases 
which in fact, had occurred before his program had gone into effect. 
Moreover, a reduction in unemployment in California from 7.4% 
in April, 1971 to 5.9% in September, 1972 had as large an effect 
on checking the rise of welfare cases as any other single factor. 

In addition, the migratory rate of unemployed persons into California 
declined from 233,000 in 1967 to 44,000 in 1971, reducing potential 
welfare roll increases. 

Rolls for welfare families increased in the ~ight years of Mr. 
Reagan's governorshi? from 729i357 to 1,384,4001 and the cost of 
the program went from $32.3 mi lion to $104.4 m~llion. 

With regard to increasing grants to the deserving and putting 
"Able-bodied welfare recipients'' to work, the Reagan program never 
touched more than 6/lOth of 1% of welfare recipients. Although 
the program was designed to have 59,000 participants in its first 
year in 35 counties, it managed only 1,100 participants in 10 
counties, mostly rural farm areas. 



ECONOMIC RECOVERY 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"In this election season the White House is telling 
us a solid economic recovery is taking place. It 
claims a slight drop in unemployment. It says that 
prices aren't going up as fast, but they are still 
going up, and that the stock market has shown some 
gains. But, in fact, things seem just about as they 
were back in the 1972 election year. Remember, we 
were also coming out of a recession then. Inflation 
has been running at around 6%. Unemployment about 
7. Remember, too, the upsurge and the optimism 
lasted through the election year and into 1973. And 
then, the roof fell in. Once again we had unemploy
ment. Only this time not 7%, more than 10. And 
inflation--wasn't 6%, it was 12%." 

Page 1, paragraph 3 

"Now, in this election year 1976, we're told we're 
coming out of this recession. Just because inflation 
and unemployment rates have fallen to what they were 
at the worst of the previous recession. If history 
repeats itself we will be talking recovery four years 
from now merely because we've reduced inflation from 
25% to 12%." 

Page 2, paragraph 2 

The Ford Record 

(5) 

There are now 2.6 million more people at work today than there 
were just a year ago. Total employment is at its highest point 
in history. 

Unemployment reached its peak in May, 1975 at 8.9%--not "more than 
10%". March, 1976 figures show that this rate has been reduced to 
7.5%, and that it continues to decline. 

Prices are not going up as fast. In 1974, inflation stood at an 
annualized rate of 12. 2%. Inflation today is down to 6. 3%--cut 
nearly in half. 

This recovery has taken place on a broad and lasting front. In 
addition to a decrease in both unemployment and inflation, major 
gains have been posted in retail sales, GNP, durable goods, housing 
and personal income. This Administration's statements are based on 
more than just the unemployment and cost-of-living statistics that 
candidate Reagan implies. 

-
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EDUC4TION 

'Mu~ Reagan Rhetoric 

·''Schools. In Alr.erica, t:e cre:1ted at the local level and 
administered at the local level for many years .the greatest. 
public school system in the world. Now through something 
called federal aid to eduration, we have something called 
fede~al interference and education has been the loser. 
Quelity has declined as feO.oral·intervention has increased." 

.· · Page 11, paragraph 2 

· The Foret ttecc>La 

'Ihe Federal gove:rnrne:.t suppor·.;s o.nly 7% of the total. .cost of 
eletr.entary and sec.o::-~.dary educR.tion. The bulk of this support is 
distribut.ed th1..·o·.~.gh th-a stateR to local government.J to tneet the. 
;specific· ·cducatior:e.l needs of each colllti'.!a..·•·lit;. 

Pre:sidt:!r.t Ford has recut;~:i..zcd t:'!:lat "sir..ce Ab:r:aham. Lincoln signed 
the f~ct cr~at.~":lg t:.1e 1 an:i zrant cc.llc:;;cs, :F2dcral e:1cou't"agement 
end <;iS"::i.Htat~cP. to educ~tion. ha.~ been n:r .. eesenticl part of the 
Ar.i.e1:J.can ::;y~ 1..:an:. 'I-:> c:::.·;a""::.dc<.-:. it "'low "vc,J.!.~ he to ignore the past 
and thr e. :1 ~..: ·~~1. t ~c :!:' u :.::t. .. :L :i: • " 

_Til~ "'i~~.t:y t'.J..l:'sj:_ ~1s.jor r .. ~ ~c~ c:':i: L7-~i.Jlatic;:l t'!le President signed 
-...:as .sn ctr.r~ibtia:J ~<1t.l<":rtt.'::'.cl1. !.iiL.... :...t i:;nrov·~d t:he distribution of 
Feaeral. e(.uc&cio~t -:t.;:ids l<na··~::a t:.; .:.i{l·:..strat4_:>·il of Fetieral programs~ 

. -
On l".l.li.::ch 1 r,f th:!.~ yeat·, f'r~·oii.i~~L F.:)'!'."d se.nt '· an education message 
to Con;,..;r?.c~a ¥;'hi.~h c.::•=-:.:..i.;·~d 2/t- c ~te):>ri~.:::.l gr::1nt programs into one 
gre:>.l~t pro~:-a.u1 o~ $". 3 b~ . .!.lion· so ti.u1.t state a..J.d local school systems 
would have f~r g::oe;'lt.': r flf.;xibil!.ty i.::t the use of these funds. 
This . .:...::tit.:Jn insured cc:ntinui!"l.g, aJ:>p:r9priate ?edlral support for 
educatior., ,.,.!1il~ m:Z.ni!D.l.:d.nz the intet!sive ~T·.les and .regulations 
tihic!l a:re ur..~~~ .. :.ted t::> tha developi::~-:J.t c::: c;.uality education~ 



ENERGY 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"Orily a short time ago we were lined up at the gas 
station. We turned our thermostats down as Washington 
announced 'Project Independence.' We were going to 

-become self-sufficient, able to provide for our own 
energy needs. · 

At the time we were oniy importing a small percentage 
of our oil. Yet, the Arab boycott caused half a mil
lion Americans to lose their jobs when plants closed 
down for lack of fuel. Today, it's almost three years. 

·later. and 'Project Independence' has become 'Project 
Dependence.' Congress has adopted an energy bill so 
bad we were led to believe Mr. Ford would veto it. 
Instead he signed it. And, almost.instantly, drilling 
rigs all over our land started shutting down. Now, for 
the first time in our history, we are importing more oil 
than we produce. How- many Americans will be laid off 
if there is another boycott? The energy bill is a 
disa~ter that never should have been signed." · 

"'•. . 

(7) 

Page 6, paragraphs 1-2 

~1e Fo'td Record 

Candidate Reagan seems to have missed the wh<:>le· point of having a 
~ational energy policy. Two years ago (not the three that he 
claims), at the time of the March, 1974 announcement of Project 
Indo~endence, the United States was importing 35% of its oil-
not the "iJlsignificant" amount that Mr. Reagan seems to recall. 
It was for this reason that President Ford called for a comprehen
sive national energy policy to· achieve, by· 1985, national energy 
independence. Oil rigs did not begin shutting down after the 
passage of the EPCA. There were an average of 1,662 drilling rigs 
operating last year, the highest number in a decade. Figures for 
January 1976--just this week released--show that 1,710 rotary 
rigs were in operation one full month after passage of EPCA., 

~~d, preliminary estimates indicate that 1976 investments by the 
petroleum industry in production and development.activities will 
exeeed those of 1975. · 

The tnergy 'pc;itey':.na-c.;u •• t.v~t:tOa.:-Aot passed by the Congress and 
si6ned by President Ford tn December ended a difficult, year~long 
debate between the Congress and the Administration on oil pricing 
policy;· opening the way to an orderly phasing out of-controls on 
domestic oil over forty months, thereby stimulating our own oil 
production. 



By removing controls, this legislation should give 
industry sufficient incen·tive over a period of time to 
explore, develop and produce new fields in the outer 
continental shelf, Alaska, and potential new reserves 
in the lower forty-eight states. Removal of these 
controls at the end of forty months· should increase 
domestic production by more than one million barrels . 
per day by 1985 and· reduce imports by about three million 
barrels per day. . . · . · 

More importantly, this bill enables the United States to. 
meet &·substantial portion of the mid-term goals for energy 
independence set forth over a year ago. Incorporated in 
this are authorities for: 

a strategic storage system 

conversion of oil and gas~fired utility and in-
dustrial plants to coal · · 

-~··energy efficiency labeling 

emergency authorities for use in the event of 
another embargo 

and the authority we need to fulfill our inter- . 
national agreements with other oil consuming nations. 

These provisions will directly reduce the nation's 
dependence on foreign oil by almost two million barrels 
per day by 1985. The strategic storage system and the 
stand-by authority will enable the United States to 
withstand a future embargo of about four million barrels 

· . ...PE!r day. . · 

Tlle·'EPCA· didn't' give President Ford everything that·he· 
wanted, but it was a step in the right direction. 
Most importantly, it recognized the need and provided 
the means for gradual decontrol of oil. 

(8) 

President Ford has already put these authorities to good use--
his Administration recently announced the decontrol of heavy fuel 
oil, and will shortly follow suit·with decontrol of other produ:ts. 
aa provided under the· law. 

Finally, candidate Reagan seems. to have conveniently forgotten that·. 
President Ford long ago called for the decontrol of natural gas, 
production from national petroleum reserves, measures to stimulat~ 
more effective conservation, the development of new energy sources, 
and the development of more and cleaner energy from ouT. vast coal 
resources. · 

Perhaps the question which shoul'd be· asked is, "Does Mr. Reagan even 
have a policy?" 

I# 
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FEDERAL SPENDING 

The Reagan Rhetoric 
I 

"The fact is, we'll never build a lasting economic 
. recovery by going deeper into debt at a faster rate 

than we ever have before. It took this natton 166 
. years--until the middle of World War II--to finally 
accumulate a debt of $95 billion. It took this 
administration just the last 12 months to add $95 
billion to the debt. And this administration has 
run up almost one-fourth of our total national 
d~bt in just these short nineteen months." 

"Inflation is the cause of recession and unemployment. 
And we're not going to have real prosperity or recovery 
until we stop fighting the symptoms and start fighting 
the disease. There IS; only one cause for iriflatio.n-
government spending more than government takes in. The 
cure:.~ is a balanced budget. Ah, but they tell us, 80% 
of the budget is uncontrollable. It's fixed by laws 
passed by Congress." · 

Page 2, paragraphs 3-4 

"But laws passed by Congrl!lss can be repealed by 
PQUS~css. And, if Congress.is unwilling to do this, 
:then .ian' t it time we elect a Congress that will?" 

'. -. ·- -: -

"Soon after he took office, Mr. Ford promised he would 
end inflation. Indeed. he declared "~ar on inflation .. 
And, we all donned those.WIN buttons to "Whip Inflation 
Now."· Unfortunately, the war--if it ever really started-
was soon over. Mr. Ford, without WIN button, appeared 
on TV, and promised he absolutely would not allow the · 
Federal deficit to exceed $60 billion (which incidentally 
was $5 billion more than the biggest previous deficit 
we'd ever had). Later he told tis it might be as much 
as $70 billion. Now we learn itis $80 billion or more." 

!!!!, Ford Record 
Page 3, paragraphs 1-2 

~,., 

-ne·natfonal debt. reached.$72 billion in 1942 .. The estimated 
'i.defi.cit for FY t76 is $76.9 billion. The gross Federal debt up 
::th~ough FY '76 is estimated at $634 billion. Thus, the Adminis
.:_tration•s share ·of the natio~al debt is 15.6%, not the 25~ 
~-declared /by ···candidate· Reagan~ 
.. 
Pres1C1ent Ford's economic policv has Deen dQsigned to: 

,.,. .. 

i.- Create sustained economic recovery and growth without 
finflation; 

. 
2 •. Reach a balanced Federal budget·by.l979; and, 

. .. .;<, 

3. Provide jobs for all who seek work. 
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· President Ford has offered specific plans for achieving a balanced 
budget; but, a large part of the. cause of the current recession is 
the result of paRt fiscal policies, especially rapid increase~s it?
Federal expenditures. There is no quick remedy for the problems 
created n decade ago. 

;~,precipi.tous return to a balanced budget, as candidate Reagan·~ ·
,woutd like, would fuel inflat:ion, halt the r~covery,. and mean a 
, sus,tain~·d psr.iod of high unemployment. 

·some 77 .l%· of· the federal budget for FY · '77 is in "uncontrollable" 
•or}'qpen-ended". expenditures. Approximately $236~8 billion of 
.-this is allocated to payments to individuals. In order to achieve 
cand~date. Reagan's "balanced".budget as· quickly as he·suggeats, 
we .would have to terminate all of some,· or part of several, of 
-~he following expenditures: 

.. $i08 :o biit:ion · ,.social Security and Railroad R.etirement-
38. 4 billion 1-ledicare and Uedicaid 
26.0 billion -Public Assistance Programs 
·22. 9 billion · -Federal Retirement Funds 
16 .. 3 billion Veterans Benefits 

.~About ,26. cents vut of ov~~ Federal tmcdollar in -1977 wilL~go ·to 1 ? 
~-defense ($101. 2 billion). H.evenue sharing· and grants to.· states·· . · 
:·and ·localitiea--fundc returned for use at the local level•• take 'UP' 
~,another 15 cents ,out of every Faderal .dollar spent .. This too, :· · ... 
: ·leav.es litt:lo room for immediate, raassi ve Federal cuts. 

tin:,March, 1975, Preaide:1t Ford literally "drew the ·line" .. ;at, a deficit · 
,of~$60 billion. To meet thet goal, the President vetoed,some ,47'bills 
,sent to. hit:l by the ··Conp,reas--at an attempted cost savings to the. ·· 
:American. ta:tps.yer of $26 billion. The Congr2ss overrode only, 7 ·of · 
· .tbes.e vetoe~, cut· et a coet ·to the taxpayer of another ·$13 billion 

____ .Jl4c:led: tc. tha .Feder~l deficit. 

Thu3, the eeti~atcd daficit for FY 76 '"7ill be $76.9 billion. The 
largest pzGviou~ yaarly deficit occux-rcd :l,.n 1943--$54.8 billion. 

Gross national debt for FY 76 is estimated to be $634·billion--of 
which $76.9 billion, or 15.6%·occurred du:t:ing a year in which: a 
Ford budget was in effect. 

--· .'fhe-:-President' s proposed budget for::FY ·1977 cuts the ·,rate of ,jrowth . 
.:of Eederal·:spending in half,, down to 5.5% •. The eatimated.:deficit,.·.: 
,·for -;,py.~,,77: is ·$43 billion or. $33 billion lees .than the previous year 
and.some $26 billion less than projected expenditures had government 

~ c-ontinued- .tt'\ grow· at ·the a.ame .pnce aa it. had'- ~~ring : the last dec:•~-· __ 

Presidetit. Fc=d has set a· balanc.ed bud:get as his· goal· for 1979. 



FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

ANGOLA 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"We gave just enough support to one side of Angola to 
~ncourage it to fight and die but too little to give it 
a chance of winning." 

(11) 

Page 13, paragraph 2 

The Ford Record· 

The u~s. objective in: Sllpporting the FNLA/UNITA forces· in Angola. 
was to assist them, and through them all of black Africa,. to . 
defend against a minority faction supported by SoViet a~s and . 
Cuban intervention. De:lp_ite massive Soviet aid arid the· presence· of 
Cuban troops, we were 011 the .. r.oad to success in Angola until December 
19 when Cbngress adopted the Tunney Amendment cutting off further 
U-.S. aid to the FNLA and 'QNITA. President Ford severely rebuked 
the' Congress for that a·::tion. 

. 
CHINA 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"In Asia our new l:'elationship with mainland China cari have 
. practical benefitn with both sides. But that doesn't mean 
it should include yielding to demands by them as the 
Administration ha:J to reduce our military presence on Taiwan 
where we have a long-time fr!~rtd ~nd ally, the Republic 
of China." 

Page 13, paragraph 3 

TheFord Record 

We have not reduced our forces on Taiwan as a result of Peking's 
demands. Our reductions stem from our own assessment of U.S. 
political and securit,Y interes~s. The ending of the Vietnam conflic 
and the lessening Of tension in the area brought about oy our new 
relationship with the People's Republic of China has made this 
drawdown possible. · 



The Reagan Rhetoric 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

ISRAEL 

"Mr. Ford's new Ambassador to the United Nations attacks 
our long time ally Israel." 

(12) 

Page 13, paragraph 3 

The Ford Record 

Candidate Reagan has grossly distorted the facts. William Scranton 
did not attack Israel. His veto blocked an unbalanced Security 
Council Resolution critical of Israel--a resolution that every 
other member of the Security Council voted for. In a March 23 
speech in the United Nations Security Council, Ambassador Scranton 
reiterated long-standing U.S. policy--a policy articulated by 
every Administration--and every U.S. Representative to the United 
Nations since 1967--on Israel's obligations as an occupying power 
under international law with regard to the territories under its 
occupation. 

Far from attacking our long-time ally, Israel, President Ford's 
Administration seized an historic opportunity to help the area 
move towards a secure, just and comprehensive peace settlement. 
During the Spring of 1975, the President held an extensive series 
of meetings with important leaders in the area. A second, in
terim agreement was reached shortly thereafter between Israel 
and Egypt. 

This agreement reaffirmed and strengthened the ceasefire, widened 
the buffer zone, and committed both sides to settle the Middle 
East conflict by peaceful means, refraining from use of force. 
For the first time in years, the Suez Canal was opened to Israel for 
non-military shipping. 

VIETNAM 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"And, it is also revealed now that we seek to establish 
friendly relations with Hanoi. To make it more palatable, 



FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

we are told this might help us learn the fate of the men 
still listed as Missing in Action." 

. (13) 

Page 13-14, paragraph 3 

The Ford Record 

Neither President Ford nor his Administration spokesman have said 
·we "seek to establish friendly relations with Hanoi." Such an· 
assertion·is t~tally fals~. 

The Congress, reflecting the views of the American people and 
the Ford Administration, has called for an accounting of our Mis-. 
sing in Action and the return of the bodies of dead servicemen 
still held by Hanoi. . · . . 

---The Ford Administration, in keeping with this Congressional man
_date, has offered to discus·s with Hanoi the si-gnificant"· oufs.tancl-. 
ing issues between us. · 

CUBA 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"In the last few days, Mr. Ford and Dr. Kissinger have 
taken us from hinting at invasion of Cuba to. laughing it 
off as a ridiculous idea. Except, that it was their · 
ridiculous idea. No one else ·suggested it. Once a·gain -
what is their policy? During this last year, they carried 
on a campaign to befriend Castro. They persuaded the 

·_Organization of American States to ·lift its trade embargo, 
lifted some U.S. trade restrictions, they engaged in culture 
exchanges. And then on the eve of the Florida primary 
election, Mr. Ford went to Florida, -called Castro an outlaw 
and said he'd never recognize him. But he hasn't _asked our 
Latin American neighbors to reimpose a single sanction, nor 
has he taken any action himself. Meanwhile, Castro continues 
to export revolution to Puerto Rico, to Angola, and who 
knows where else? 

Page 14, paragraph 2 

/ 

•. 



FOREIGN AFFAIRS (14) 

The Ford Record 

Neither President Ford nor his representative stated -- or hinted-
at an "invasion of Cuba." Nor did the United States persuade 
the CAS to lift the sanctions against Cuba. 

At San Jose last summer,the U.S. voted in favor of an OAS resolution 
which left to each country freedom of action with regard to the 
sanctions. The U.S. did so because a majority of the OAS members 
had already unilaterally lifted their sanctions against Cuba, 
and because the resolution was supported by a majority of the 
organization members. Since that resolution passed. no additional 
Latin American country has established relations with Cuba. 

The U.S. has not lifted its own sanctions against Cuba. It 
did not enter into any agreement5 with Cuba. and did not trad~ 
w1th Cuba. ~e did not engage in cultural exchanges. 

The U.S. did validate a number of passports for U.S. Congressmen 
and their staffs, for some scholars and for some religious leaders 
to visit Cuba. And the U.S. issued a few select visas to Cubans 
to visit the U.S. 

These minimal steps were taken to test whether there was a mutual 
interest in ending the hostile nature of our relations. This 
policy was consistent with the traditional American itlterest in 
supporting the free flow of ide~s and people. Since the Cuban 
adventure in Angola, the Ford Administration has concluded that the 
Cubans are not interested in changing their ways. The U.S. has 
resumed it's highly restrictive policies toward Cuban travel. 

With regard to Cuban efforts to interfere in Puerto Rican affairs, 
the U.S. has made it emphatically clear in the UN and bilaterally 
to the Cubans and other nations that the U.S. will not tolerate 
any interference in its internal affairs. 

Mr. Reagan's criticism is particularly intere~ting when compare~ 
to the following cowment he made last August 1n a release for h1s 
weekly editorial column. 

"Recent conciliatory gestures by Castro, including 
the return of $2 million ransom money he had impounded 
in connection with a U.S. airliner hijacking, indicates 
that he is ready to talk turkey with the United States. 
Since we can accomplish both humanitarian and national 
objectives in the process, it's time for the Washington 
establishment to lift its Cuban dialogue above the 
level of that advertising slogan, 'Since we're neighbors, 
let's be friends . '" 



•, 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

EASTERN EUROPE 

.The Reagan Rhetoric 

"Now we learn that another high official of the State 
Depar~ent, Hel~ut Sonnenfeldt, whom Dr. Kissinger refers 
to as his "Kissir;.ger", has expressed t:he belief that, in 
effect, the csptive nations should give up any claim of 
national sovereignty and simply become a. part of the 

·Soviet Union. He says, 'Their desire to break out of the 
Soviet straightjacket' threatens us with World War Ill. 
In other words, slaves should accept their fate." 

Page 17, paragraph 2 

The Ford Record 

(15) ' 

~~e Reagan statemant is ~~olly inaccurate. It is a gross distortion 
of fact, ··to ascribe such views to Hr .. Sonnenfeldt or to the Ford 
Administration. Not a single person in the Ford Administration has 
ever expressed any such belief. 

The U.S. does not accept a sphere of influence of any country, 
anywhere. and emphatically rejects a Soviet sphere of influence 
in Eastern Europe . . . .· . 

Two Presidents have visited in E·astern Europe; there have been 
two.visits to Poland and Romania and Yugoslavia, by Presidents. 
Administration officials have.made repeated visits to Eastern 
Europe, on every trip to symbolize and to make clear to these 

· countriec ·that tha U.S. is interested in working with them and 
that it does not accept or act upon the exclusive dominance of 
any. one country in. that area. · 

At the same time, th9 U.S. does not want to give encouragement 
to an uprising that might lead to enormous suffering~ The United 
States does not accept the· .dominance of any one country anywhere. 

Yugoslavia 'v-as mentioned, for example. The Ford Administration 
·would emphatically consider it a very grave matter if outside 
forces were to attempt to intervene in the domestic affairs of 
~fjQslavia. The U.S. welcomes Eastern European countries · 
developing more in accordance with their national traditions, . 
and we will cooperate with them. This is the policy of the United 
States,. and there is no "Sonnenfeldt" doctrine. · 



The Reagan Rhetoric 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

THE HELSINKI PACT 

(16) 

,·'Why did the President travel halfway 'round the world to 
sign the Helsinki Pact, putting our stamp of approval on . 
Russia's enslavement of the captive nations? 

We ;·pv·e a"'.-:ray the freedom of millions of people -- freedom 
that wu.s not ours to give." 

Page 16. paragraph 2 

The Ford R:-:.ord 

Ag:.&J.u, candidate P..eagan hcs distorted the facts for emotional . 
·I.Jry~ct. .·}?resident Ft.:>rcl stated clearly on July 25 that "the United 
s·~e.c~s has n~ver recognized the Soviet incorporation of Lithuania, 
!..at·v'i.a and Estonia ar.d :i.s ·no;: doing so now. Our offical policy of 
:lon-recog.-:.ition. is not affected by the results of the European 
J£.curit1 Conr~re~ce." 

'"----<~.ta~,t Fo::-d went to Helsinki .along with the Chiefs of State or 
h(:acl.s OJ: gv ... .__-... ..,.,t· of ell our western allies artd, among others, 
~ Fa~al Rep::·t2se;ttl\t ~,,.e,. to sign ~ do_cument which __ con_tai~s Sovie_t:_ 
coo.=n:.Lt:r.an::s _ to gr..:.at'3r r~spect for human rights, self-determination 
0£ pen;>Je~ , . ""and exo_.::nd"ed e:ichan'ge"s and . c6timut:»-.~~a.t£c;)n -;~C?.fgh~'!; . 
Eu!'CrJe. E~sl:c•_ t:tr~e of the Act calls for '8. freer ffow o people 
_at~d· -;:c:r~ns ~~-ng a'!.l the European nations. . --- · ... · · ·· · · · -

l'he Raisinki Act, for the first time, specifically provides for the 
pcas:tbility of peac_e_f_t;~ change of borders when that would correspond 
t_o tr.a wiahe$ of the peoples concerned. 

And the Hela!~ki docur:.;;ont itself stat.cs that no occ~£a_tion. or_ 
G.tquis_i_tior.. of _terri to_1-y ])y fc;>rce wi_ll. be_ ·:r.e.co_tmized. as_ l_4!_g_al. 



•. 
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PANAMA CANAL 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

"The Canal Zone is not a colonial possession. It is not 
a long-term lease. It is sovereign U.S. territory every 
bit the same as Alaska and all the states that were carved 
from the Louisiana Purchase. We should end those negot
iations (on the Panama Canal) and tell the General; We 
bought it, we paid. for it, we built it and we intend to 
keep it." 

Page 15, paragraph 3 

The Fora·: Record 

It is not certain whether the Reagan rhetoric on the Panama Canal .. 
Zone best displays his ignorance--or his frequent distortion · 

·of the facts for political gain. What is certain is that Mr. Reagan 
view that the Canal Zone is "sovereign rr:s. territory every bit 
the same as Alaska and all the-states that were carved from the 
Louis_iana Purchase" is absolutely incorrect. 

The United States did not buy the· Canal Zone from Panama for $10 
million in .1903. Instead, t;his COU;Iltry bought certainrig:Jl:ts 
·which Panama then ~ranted--rights to run the Canal Zone as rr it 
were u.s: territory, subJecting Panamanians to U.S. law and 
police in a strip of land through the middle of their country. 

Neither is the Canal Zone sovereign U.S. territory. The original 
·treaty does not give sovereignty t~ the U.S. but only rights 

the U.S. would exercise as "if it were sovereign." The 1936 
treaty refers to the Canal Zone as Panamanian territory under U.S. 
jurisdiction. Legal s'cholars have been clear on this for three
quarters of an century. Unlike children born in the United States~ 
for example, children born in the Canal Zone are not automatically 
citizens of the United States. · · .. 
Candidate Reagan's rh~toric aggravatesJ an already difficult · 
situation. In 1964, anti-American riots in the Canal area took 26 
lives. Since that time, negotiations between the United S~ates and 
Panama on the Canal have been pursued by three successive American 
Presidents. The purpose of these negotiations is to ~J:'O.t~_ct:. ~.U.r: 
_natiotlal_ s~cur_i_t_y_, not diminish it. 

1. 



The Reagan Rhetoric 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

·.· .: THi U.s.· ROLE 

(18) 

"Now we must ask ~f someone is giving away o~r ~Hm. 
freed6m. Dr. Kissinger is quoted as saying that ha thinks 
of the U.S. as Athens and the Soviet Union es Sparta. 
"The day of the U.S. is past and today is tha day of the 
Soviet Union." And he added, "- ... Uy job as SE:cretary of 
State is to negotiate the most acceptable second-best 
position available." 

Page 16, parcgra}~ 3 

The Ford Record 

~andidat~.: Reagan 1 s so-called quotes from Secrct.~r:" Kis::.:ine·:l'i.:' ar~S 
~ total and irresponsible fabrication. He has il.c:!..,~r. tHiif! ·~~l~ ... ~ 
~· :fteagan attributes to him, or anything like i t. · · · 

~ Jn a Marclf. 23itlf76·:~pr .. •-~·~•eeeo .f.D· .. Dnllrjf., . £ £--#~~'"H:~.i~7 Jti~:i~; :-·."' 
a aid:· · .. I ·do ttot believe that·~ the U~!tC1u: ~tate:o . \;,;"!:1.1 :bt.: O•)f"~t;·2d . .
l do not believe that tbe:·.Unitod States ic on t!:.~ '•cl~.';.l~." .4 :r ~; ·· 
• I' - ... ~~-~..»,. . - .. "., ... - . ,.; . .•. ~~ ... ..; - . . .. - . . 

"I believe .that the United States i's essential to pr~aet tte the 
securitr. of the free world and for any progress in the wo~l~ that 
exists. 1 

~'In a period of great nation~l ·difficulty, of the Vit?t-R:un war, 
pf Watergate, of endless investigations, we h&ve tried to precerve 

· the role of the United States as that major actor. And I believe 
that to explain to the American people that the policy is co~lex, 
that our involvement is permanent, and that our problams are 
~evertheless soluble, is a sign of optimism and cf confiden~e in 
the American people .rather than the opposi~e."-

/ 

• 
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GO\r.lli~£.'1ENT GROY.'TH & FEDERAL TAXES 

The Reagan P~etoric 

"Then came a White House proposal for a $28 billion 
tax cut. to be matched by a $28 billion cut in the 
proposed spending -- not in the present spending. but 

·... in the proposed s;~nding in the new budget. Well. my 
question ther and my question now is. if there was $28 
billion in th2 new budget that could be cut. what 
was it doing there in the first place?" 

(19) 

Page 3. paragraph 3 

"They could . . .. correct a great unfairness that now 
exists in our tax system. Today, when you get a 
cost-of-living pay raise-- one that just keeps you 
even with purchasing power-- it often moves you up 
into a higher tax bracket. This means you pay a 
higher percentage in tax but you reduce your purchasing 
power. Last year, because of this inequity·, the 
gover:unent took · ~-n $7 billion in undeserved pro-
fit in the income tax alone, and this year they'll 
do even better. •= 

Page 4-, paragraph 2 

The Ford R£cord 

President Fo~:C. h.:.s s·j:,-.::,:tt~d e. budget for FY '77 which will 
curb the gro\1th in Fc.:c::ral expe~ditures -- proposing a $28 
billi0n cut in c~d Gting progr.ims. not a reduction in the 
proposed Lt .. di;c:: .~. ~ ct::ndi,~dte Reagan would have the public 
believ~. The ~rccideDt h&s called for this spending cut to 
be tied to a tax cut which would return to a family of 
four ea-rn,;.r:g ~ l. 5. (.OC a )'ear efproximately $22 7 more in 
take-home pay -- t.~:! 't-l~1ich H·oulci give businesses more in
centive to creat·~ jobs 

The President's tG..~{ propobals for individuals have several 
key features: 

an increas~ in the personal exemption from 
$750 to $1000. 

substitt:.t:!.nn. of a sing·le standard dedpction--
$2. 500 for mc.rrie.d couples filing joi~' tly and 
$1, 800 for single taxpayers -- for t e existing 
low income allm"ance and percentage s andard 
deduction. . 

-- a reduction in individual income tax rates . 

• 
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NATIONAL DEFENSE 

·The' Reagan Rhetoric 

"The Soviet Army outnumbers ours more than t:WO-to-orte 
and in reserves four-to-one. They out-spend us on wea
pons by 50%. Their Navy outnumbers ours in surface ships 
and submarines two-to-one. We are outgunned in artillary 
three-to-one and their tanks outnumber ours four-to-one. 
Their strategic nuclear missiles are larger, more power
ful and more numerous than ours. The evidence mounts 
that we are Number Two in a world where it is dangerous, 
if not. fatal, to be second best." 

Page 16 'r par.agraph 1 
. . ' 

The Ford Record 

In Janua~y of this·year, President Ford submitted to Congress 
the largest peacetime budget for the·Department of Defense in 

· the history of the United· States--$112 billion, $700 million. 
He has assured the American people that "the United States is 
going to be number one, as it is, in our national security" 
as long as he is President. 

·candidate Reagan conveniently neglects to mention that our 
strategic forces are superior to.the Soviets'. The United 
States holds numerous advantages over the Soviet Union~· -ineluding 
the following: · 

--Our missile warheads have tripled and we lead the 
Soviets in missile warheads by more than two-to-one. 

' . ' 

--Our missiles are twice as accurate and more survivable. 

--We have a three-to-one lead in the number of str.ategic 
bombers. 

--We are proceeding with the development and production of ~ 
t,he world's most modern strategic bomber, the B-1. ~ ...... ", . 

--We are developing the world's most modern and lethal missile 
launching submarine, the Trident. 

--We are developing a new large ICBM. 

National defense is more than a numbers game, and candidate Reagan's 
rhetoric indicates a disturbingly shallow grasp of what true balance 
is all about. It is absolutely meaningless to say the Soviet Army 
is twice the size of the U.S. Army when one considers that one milliop 
pf their troops are deployed on the Chinese border. 

Candidate Reagan also ignores that we are at the head of a great 
Alliance system in Europe, and we are firmly tied to the strongest 
economic power in Asia. 



(22) . 

President Ford is the one responsible for reversing the recent 
trend of shrinking defense budg~ts in which a Democratic Congress 
has made ~7 billion in cuts during the past seven years. 

Mr. Reagan's short-sighted, f:Oliticallr, motivated statement·s that 
proclaim that our nation.is 'in danger' are both factually 
irresponsible and potentially damaging to this country. They 
alarm our people, confuse our allies, and invite our adversaries 
to seek new foreign adventures. 

, 



SOCIAL SECURITY 

The Reagan Rhetoric 

. "Now, let's look at Social Security. Mr. Ford says he 
·Wants to 'preserve the integrity of Social Security.' 
Well, I differ with him on one word. I would like to 
restore the integrity of Social Security. Those who 
depend on it see a continual reduction in their standards 
of living. Inflation strips the increase in their benefits. 
The maximum .benefit today buys 80 fewer loaves of bread 
than it did when that maximum payment was only $85 a ·· 
month. In the meantime, the Social Security payroll 

' tax has become the most unfair tax any worker pays. · 
Women.are discriminated against. Particularly, wor~ing 
wives. And, people who reach Social Security age ·and · 
w~t to continue working, should be allowed to do so and 
without losing their benefits. I believe a Presidential 
c~~ssion of experts should be appointed to study arid 
present a plan to strengthen and· improve Social Security 
while there's still time--so that no person who has 
contributed to Social Security will ever lose a dime." 

'·· Page 4, paragraph 3 

The Ford Record 

The statement that the 11maximum benefit today buys 80 fewer 
loaves than.it did when the maximum benefit was only $85 a 1. • 
month" implies that the purchasing power of Social Security 
payments h,s declined substantially. In fact, the average benefit , 
has almost tripled in terms of the amount it can buy from that 
time in 1940 when the benefit was $85. .· · 

It was President Ford who first recognized inflation as the single 
greatest threat to the quality of life for older Americans .. As a 
result, his budget request to Congress for fiscal year 1977 inclu
ded a full cost-of-living increase in Social Security benefits in 
order to maintain the purchasing power of 32 million older Americans. 

Rather than add to government bureaucracy a "Presidential commission 
of experts" to re-study the complex problem, as·~ candidate Reagan 
suggests, the President has taken immediate action by requesting 
legislation to maintain the fiscal integrity of the Social Security 
Trust Fund. President Ford has proposed an increase in payroll taxes 
of three tenths of one per cent for both employers and employees so 
that future Social Security payments will not exceed·revenues. 

And, beyond merely strengthening the Social Security ·system, and fight 
ing inflation, President Ford has proposed coverage of catastrophic : 
illn~ss·-with a ceiling of $750 on medical expenditures. . 



Reprinted from the February issue of the President Ford Committee newsletter 

Reagan Rhetoric, 
Record Conflict 

One of the biggest myths in American politics is the image of 
Ronald Reagan as a tight-fisted fiscal conservative. 

In reality, Reagan was the biggest taxer· and spender of any 
governor in California's history. ' 

Lou Cannon, a political writer for the Washington Post and 
author of a Reagan biography, wrote in a recent article: 

"At times Reagan seems to be the various things his advocates 
and his adversaries say about him. What Reagan says and what 
Reagan does are frequently contradictory.. And he left a conflict
ing legacy after two four-year terms in the governorship." 

Nowhere are the Reagan rhetoric and the Reagan record in more 
conflict than in the field of fiscal policy. 

Let•s compare the rhetoric and the record. 
A letter from Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nevada, who is chairman of 

Citizens for Reagan, set the theme of the campaign. 
The senator said Reagan would tell the American people "that 

as governor of California he was successful in: 
-creating and returning an $850 million surplus to the Cali

fornia taxpayers. 
-keeping the size of the California state government constant. 
-originating and signing a massive tax relief bill which re-

sulted in a $378 million saving to California's property owners 
and a $110 million saving to renters." 

That's the rhetoric. In detail, let's look at the record. 
Q. What about the Reagan campaign claim that as governor, 

he created and returned an $850 million snrplus to the Califor
nia taxpayers?" 

A. The $850 million surplus was not the result of any savings 
in state government. Rather, it was a serious miscalculation. In 
1967, Reagan, in effect, 'overtaxed' Californians through an enor
mous $943 million tax increase. While the tax increase was per
manent, the rebate was a one-shot temporary form of relief in 
1969..::_the year preceding his bid for reelection. 

Q. And the claim of a ''massive tax relief bill which resulted 
in a $378 million saving to property owners and a $110 million 
saving to renters?" . 

A. This was in no way the resulli of sound management of the 
state. The property tax relief was achieved by other federal and 
state revenues. Specifically, they were a federal revenue sharing 
surplus, a major increase in the state sales tax and a strong busi-
ness climate. , 

Q. What about the Reagan campaign boast that he kept "the 
size of California state government constant?" 

A. Under Reagan, the state budget more than doubled in eight 
years from $4.6 billion to $10.2 billion. The number of state 

. employees increased from 113,779 in 1967 to 127,929 in 1975. 
Q. Yes, but don't inftation and the growth of California's 

population contribute to that budget increase? 
A. Doubtless they do. But it is significant to note that under 

Reagan the state budget increased an average of 12.2% yearly. 
Under his successor, Edmund G. Brown, Jr., the increase has 
been 6%. And while California's population grew 1% a year 
during Reagan's eight-year administration, it grew 3% a year 
during the 14 preceding years under Governors Edmund G. 
Brown,- Sr~ and Goodwin I. Knight. 

Q. How did Reagan balance the state budget during those 
years that it more than doubled? By practicing fiscal economies? 

A. By no means. Under Reagan, there were three huge tax 
increases totalling more than $2 billion. In 1967, there was an 
in¢rease of $967 million-the largest state tax hike in the nation's 
history. Of this, $280 mi1lion went for a one-time deficit pay
ment and future property tax relief. In 1971, the increase was 
$488 million with $150 million for property tax relief. In 1972, 
the inc~ase was $682 million with $650 milllion for property 
tax relief. Much of this property tax relief was short term. But 
the overall tax increases were permanent. 



Q. How was tbls money raised? 
A. By all sorts of taxes. State personal income tax revenues 

went from $500 million to $2.5 billion, a 500% increase. Top 
bracket levies were increased from 7% to 11 %. The size of the 
brackets was reduced so that taxpayers reached the highest 
bracket more quickly. And personal exemptions were reduced. 
Finally, after adamantly denying be would ever do so, the gov
ernor agreed to a system of withholding state income taxes. 

Bank and corporation taxes went up 100%. The state sales 
tax rose from 4% to 6%. The tax on cigarettes went up 7 cents 
a pack and the liquor tax rose 50 cents per gallon. Inheritance 
tax rates also were increased and collections more than doubled. 

Q. But didn't taxpayers benefit from local property tax relief? 
A. Hardly. Under Reagan, the average tax rate for each $100 

of assessed valuation rose from $8.84 to $11.15. Under predeces
sor Pat Brown the increase was much less in dollars and percent
age-from $6.96 to $8.84. And in the six years of Republican 
Knight's administration it was still less-from $5.94 to $6.96. 
One reason for the big increase under Reagan-from $3.7 billion 
to $8.3 billion-is that the state paid a steadily smaller percent-
age of school costs-one of the biggest reasons for local property 
taxes. · 

Despite periodic efforts to provide relief, there has been a sub
stantial increase in the burden carried by most property owners. 
Inflation and higher assessments have helped wipe out any sav
ings. Only $855 million of the record $10.2 billion budget in 
Reagan's final year was for tax relief for homeowners and renters. 

Q. What did Reagan have to say about all this spending?· 
A. Nothing very consistent. In his first inaugural message on 

January 5, 1967, be said, "we are going to squeeze and cut and 
trim until we reduce the cost of government." 

On July 9, 1967, he said in a televised speech that as long as 
California grows in population and as long as the country is in 
an inflationary spiral "we will have a record breaking budget 
every year ... and that is roughly 8%." 

On Oct. 2, 1967, Reagan was asked in Milwaukee about his 
comment that he balanced the budget without new taxes. He 
replied: "We raised the old ones about $1 billion." 

Q. Many of Reagan's supporters claim that the reason for . 
the huge budget increases in his administration was because of 
increases in. assistance to local governments? 

A. That's true. And under the same logic, we could eliminate 
about $60 billion from the federal budget spent for assistance to 
the states. Extending that bookkeeping system to foreign aid and 
assistance to individuals, nearly three-fourths of the federal 
budget could be disregarded. If Reagan is going to continue to 
criticize the growth of the federal budget, be bas to accept similar 
criticism on the growth of California's budget while he was gov
ernor. He can't have it both ways. 



California Political Survey 

1967-1975 

1967 1975 

State Assembly 37 GOP 25 GOP 
' 42 Dem 55 Dem 

State Senate 19 GOP 15 GOP 
21 Dem 25 Dem 

Statewide {Constitutional) 5 GOP 1 GOP 
Office 1 Dem 5 Dem 

Governor 1 GOP 1 Dem 

u.s. Representatives 17 GOP 15 GOP 
(from Cal. ) 21 Dem 28 Dem 

U.S. Senators 2 GOP 0 GOP 
(from Cal.) 0 Dem 2 Dem 
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MILITARY BASE CLOSING 

Q. Why have you allowed the Defense Department to shut 
down important military base operations in Texas? 

A. First, let me say that the Defense Department has not 
' announced any final decision to close military in-
stallations in the U.S. Rather, what they recently 
announced was the initiation of studies to determine 
the feasibility of closure or realignment in line with 
our overall objection of spending federal tax money 
wisely and still retaining a strong military. These 
studies will actively solicit comments by all impacted 
communities and personnel. Only after all factors have 
been considered will a final decision be made on 
which installations will be closed. 

Background 

In Texas, closure studies will be conducted for Webb 
Air Force Base and the San Antonio Defense Mapping 
Office. Major realignment studies will be conducted 
for the Naval Air Station Corpus Christi, the Army 
Aircraft Maintenance Depot at Corpus Christi, and 
Seppard Air Force Base. (Minor actions include 
medical realignment into Brooks AFB, some personnel 
reductions at Ford Hood related to Project MASSTER, 
dis-establish Army Recruiting headquarters at Amarillo, 
and closure with no job reductions of Naval Reserve 
facilities at Paris and Sherman, Texas.) 

Affected Positions (not necessarily job eliminations) 

Installations 

Webb 
Sheppard 
NAS corpus Christi 
Army - Corpus Christi 
San Antonio Def. Map 
Brooks AFB 
Kelly AFB 
Fort Hood 
Amarillo Recruiting 
Naval Reserve 

Paris 
Sherman 

Civilian 

-700 
-5 

-877 
+800 

-50 
+54 
-26 
-49 
-9 

0 
0 

-862 

Military 

-1,850 
-109 

-1,599 
-1,5 0 

0 
+80 
-28 

-103 

/ ' 

-12 . ~/ 
\' / ....... __.... 

0 
0 

-3,621 
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Justification 

Webb AFB - During the Vietnam Conflict peak, the 
Air Force was training nearly 4700 new pilots per year 
at 11 installations or 426 per installation. Presently, 
we have 8 installations to train 1800 new pilots in 
FY 1977, or 227 per installation. These figures indicate 

~ excess training capacity. Because of the declining training 
rate, the Air Force is considering closing two pilot training 
installations - Webb and Craig (Alabama) which would have an 
annual training rate of 302 per installation. Nomination of 
Webb is based upon its having only two runways while the 
other training facilities have three; upon a high percentage 
of sustandard facilities;• and upon experiencing increased 
urban encroachment which creates operational restrictions. 

Sheppard AFB ~ The Air Force is developing a new concept 
for SAC sattelite basing. The concept would have all alert 
aircraft stationed at their home base but the sattelite 
facilities would retain mobilization mission capability. 
Selected satellite facilities (Sheppard is one of eight) 
would be placed in standby but would periodically be used 
for combat readiness exercises. 

San Antonio - The Defense Mapping Agency has four 
topographic center field offices of which San Antonio is 
one. Consideration is being given to closing one or more 
of these offices. 

Corpus Christi - The Army is giving consideration to 
consolidating aircraft maintenance. This action could 
increase civilian employment at Corpus Christi by an amount 
almost equal to the potential loss at the Naval Air Station. 
Similar to the Air Force, the Navy is experiencing reductions 
in pilot training rates. To avoid costly excess capacity, 
consideration is being given to training consolidation. 
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Q. How much will the government save by closing those 
bases? 

A. Nationally, the recent announcements have the potential 
to save nearly $250 million annually. Because no final 
decisions have been made on the gains and losses to 
Texas, the annual dollar savings have not been identified. 

Q. What will happen to Government employees? 

A. Defense will make every effort to assist displaced 
employees in obtaining other acceptable employment. 
Priority will be given to them for other Defense 
positions. Over the last ten years, the percentage 
of displaced personnel who found placement was 62%, 
who retired, 15%, who resigned, ~/o, and who were 
separated, 15%. Benefits availab to these personnel 
include early retirement, severance pay, and insurance 
(life, health, and home) support. 

Q. You mentioned several realignments which are to be 
studied but you did not mention that Kelly Air Force 
Base is losing 1000 civilians. Why didn't you 
mention this and what is the justification for the 
Kelly cutback? 

A. The other announcements were major functional realignments 
or closures which do require local community impact 
studies. The reductions at Kelly are internal Air Force 
actions impacting only one installation. The loss of 
personnel at Kelly a reduction in force (RIF) 
generated by declining workload and modernized techniques. 
Efficiency improvements of this nature are essential if 
we are to maintain a modern, effective Defense establish
ment. However, we are well aware that there is a human 
cost associated with these improvements. The Air Force 
has provided the full-range of counselling and assistance 
services provided for under current law to all the 
individuals who will be affected by this action. 

4/7/76 



MILITARY COMMISSARIES 

Q. There have been proposals to abolish or, at least, change 
military commissary operations. Do you support change 
in this system. If so, why? 

A. I fully support changes in the commissary system. It 
was once a needed adjunct to military operations. But 
it has outlived its purpose. Military personnel are 
paid on the basis of comparability with the civilian 
work force. The commissaries, operating with a direct 
Federal subsidy of almost $300 million ($299 million 
currently) a year, were not considered compensation -
although they are - when the present military pay rates 
were established. 

Our proposal, however, does not eliminate commissaries 
or all of the subsidy to them. It does not eliminate 
commissaries as a benefit. It merely puts them under 
the same basic policy as military exchanges. 

Our proposal will retain commissaries as a benefit for 
military personnel. Overseas commissaries will continue 
to receive a transportation subsidy costing the tax
payers $88 million in FY 1977. This subsidy will 
assure that military personnel overseas can continue 
to buy food which is comparable in price and quality 
to that available in the United States. 

Our proposal will increase prices gradually over each 
of the next three years as the taxpayer subsidy of 
direct labor costs is ended. When the direct labor 
subsidy is ended, commissary patrons will still enjoy 
savings of 10-12% due to free rent, no State or local 
taxes, no advertising or insurance and no profits. 

4/6/76 



PACKER BONDING 

Q: Are you still opposed to packer bonding gislat n? 

A: No. I have revi this situation and have indicated 
to Secretary Butz that I would support a bill which 
extends bonding protection to cover sales of livestock 
to packers. However, I think that packer bonding l.vill 
provide producers wi sufficient tection and thus 
hope that the Con vlill avoid 1 la ting additional 
unnecessary 

BACKGROUND 

On March 31, by a vote 
Committee ordered fa 
the Pa s and Sto 
of payment defaults on 
producers -- packers s 
and o rs. 

of 35 to 2, the House Agriculture 
ly reported H.R. 8410, which 
s Act of 1921. This bill grew out 

amounts owed by ers to livestock 
as American Beef Packers in Omaha 

Major provisions of H.R. 8410: 

Expand the authori of the Secre o£ Agriculture to 
require bonds for packers producing more than $500,000 
of livestock each r; 

packers to 
stock at b."le 

the next 

liver the full purchase price 
int of trans by close of 

unless othenv agreed to 

Provide that the bonding and prompt payment pro vis 
would preempt state laws on the same subject; and 

of 

Amendrnents concern 
iminated from all 

g poultry and 
sections; 

try products were 

The House is expec to ss the bill. 

PCL 
4/7/76 



Q. How wou you so the problem of illegal 
aliens, entering and working in United States? 

A. We have anywhere from 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 illegal 
aliens in this country, which is, roughly, the total 
number of unemployed in this country. This is a very 
serious matter, but let me tell you what we are trying 
to do about it. 

Number one, we are working close a new 
program with Mexican Government. re has been 
a tremendous rease the flow of ill al s 
from Mex The cooperation that we are develop 
with the Mexican Government 11, I think, produce 
some results in stopping that flow. 

When I was in Mexico about twen months ago, I 
personally ~al to President Excheverr about s. 

Number two, my budget I have recommended addit 1 
employees the Imm:i.grat and Naturali Service 
so it can do a bette~ job of ing illegal 
and s ing to deport 

There is one other thing we are lng to do. I have 
favored 1 islat that sed the House, last year 
as I recall, that makes it mandatory an employer 
to ask whether a prospective employee is an ill gal 
alien. That would be helpful. 

4-7-76 



Q. Do you support federal in9 of Fon.vard 
Foundation, a homosexual rights o ization, 
which recently received $5,000 from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities for a seminar to 
discuss the pressures on the gay community in 
san Antonio? 

A. The National Endowment for Humanities is 
governed by an independent board which makes 
independent judgments as to which groups should 
receive grants and awards. I think this is as 
it ought to and I would not want to impose my 
personal judgment on the board. 

4-7-76 



OIL DEPLETIO:-J 

Q. Former Governor Reagan said earlier this week (4-6-76) 
that the oil depletion allowance, which last year was 
eliminated for major oil producers and reduced for 
smaller oil companies, should be restored. Do you 
think that would be wise? 

A. I, of course, favor tax treatment that will encourage 
exploration of U.S. oil. But let's look at the 
realities of the situation -- as they are right now. 

I, as President of the United States, simply cannot 
be in the position of promising everything to everyone, 
simply to win financial support. If the oil depletion 
allowance could be restored with this Congress, your 
Congressional delegation would have sponsored such 
legislation and I would have signed it. But the truth 
is that this Congress lS not going to come close to 
passing such a bill. So why should I make wild promises 
that can't be kept? 

I do intend to use every ounce of authority I have as 
President to see that we get government out of the oil 
and gas business as soon as possible, and get back 
to a free market. And I intend to create the right ki:1d 
of incentives to insure that we maximize U.S. production 
of oil and gas. 

As do those who now raise their voices so loudly calling 
for more action, I wonder where they were all last year 
when I was locked in continual confrontation "'1i th the 
Congress -- trying to get reasonable energy legislation. 

zarb/Shuman/4-8-76 



OIL TAX INCE0TTIVES 

Q. There have been rumors in Texas that Treas 
Secretary Simon has proposed mod ications of tax 
laws affecting intang le drilling costs for oil 
wells. What is that proposal and do you support it? 
Also, do you support continuation of other tax 
incentives - such as the depletion allowance -
for oil producers? 

A. First, the Department of the Treas is not 
threatening to end ductions for intangible drilling 
costs. This was made clear in recent testimony (March 17) 
by Secretary Simon before the Senate Finance CoiTmittee. 
As long as we have government-imposed controls which 
prevent free market incent from increasing domestic 
energy supplies, we should not erect further impediments 
by increasing the tax burden on the oil and gas invest
ments. 

Host rtant for the American ople is that the oil 
compa have suffic nt funds to meet their capital 
needs over the next few years so that we can develop 
enough new sources of oil to meet our domestic energy 
needs. I don't want to get into another struggle wi 
the Congress over this issue. However, I 1 very 
strongly that we must make sure the ince are 
adequate to spur increased product That is vthy 
I intend to utilize ly the authorities granted to me 
in the Energy Policy and Conservation Act to imp nt 
the pricing provision in a way that ',•.rould stimulate 
added production. 

4/7/76 



~1/HY DID YOU SIGN TB:E E)J"ERGY !?OLICY AND 

CONSERV.?\TIO;:J ACT? 

Q. Governor Reagan he thinks 
energy bill you signed last 22nd is bad 
for the country and will contribute to increased 
dependence on ign oil. Why you sign the 
bill when it runs counter to your previous pos 
and is damaging to our domest oil production? 

A. I signed the Ene Policy a Conservation Act 
last December because I believe the adage t 
half a loaf is better than none. bill fell far 
below my hopes 
program. But 

a c 
three things • .c • .L-l.ng .LOr l.L: 

Most importantly I fe , and still do, that 
it was the very st bill on e we could 
have gotten from Congress. had 
been vetoed the debate on oil pr pol icy '"ould 
have continued throughout this e ction year and no 
action would be I couldn't let this happen 
as our vulne to another oil rgo continues 
to worsen every 

Secondly, oil pricing ion, ,,,hile 
not perfect, d in the process of phasing out crude 
o price contra period. I also 
stated that I nd to utilize fully the authorit s 
granted to me to implement the pric provl.slons 
a way that would increase prices to stimulate added 
production, and to get the Government out of the 

control bus s at the ea est sible time. 

Thirdly, bill does provide 
original thirte n energy proposals 

to the Congress over a year ago. I 
bill is only a start and the Congress 
to go - but it is a start. 

four of 
t I submi 
that this 
a long way 
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LACK OF PROGRESS 0~ E~ERGY 

Q. Why have you been unable to work w Congress 
to get an energy bill t ',,JOuld keep prices dm·m 
and reduce our dependence on the Arabs? 

· A. I share your frustration over the inadequate progress 
we have made reducing our dependence on foreign 
oil. The short answer to your question that the 
legis tion that we ne involves some hard choices 
and, thus r, Congress has reluctant to 
make those choices. You must value energy at its 
true cost. !:!dependence requires '.ve stimulate our 
own energy production. 

But, let me be more specif In January, 1975, 
in my first State of the Union Mess , I set forth 
specific goa to achieve energy independence and 
I outlined comprehensive national program needed 
to achieve those goals. 

After a ar of strenuous te, the ss passed 
one major piece of legislation, the Energy Pol and 
Conversation l\ct, which I signed into law on December 22, 
1975. That bill contained four of my proposals. 
programs 
authori 

had already launched under existing 
actions made sible by new 

1 la on 
independence. 

pe t some 
a 

s tmvard ene 
to go. 

I am pleas that Congress ssed one my proposa 
last week to allow production from the Naval Petroleum 
Reserves. But there are still 18 more ene proposa 
le in my package. They are critical to attain a 
comprehensive ene program. 

As I indicated, the principal reason why the Congress 
has not completed more action is that the ices 
that must be made are dif cult ones. This nation had 
grovm accustomed to an abundant supply of cheap energy. 
We did not y enough attention to the cts that: 

we were using up our cheap, readily 
available energy supplies; 

prices were he artific by 
Government contra -- as in case of 
natural gas -- so industry d not have the 
incentive to go after rder-to-get resour~es; 
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as a resu we were becoming excess ly 
dependent on the foreign oil. 

The nation was awakened by the Arab o embargo and 
the four-fould increase in oil prices impos by OPEC 
to the fact that the days of cheap energy are over. 
The nation is still adjusting to the higher costs of 
energy. 

The ahead 
increase domestic 
and to do all of 

to conserve energy ',vhere \ve can, 
production, reduce our vulner ili 

at the lowest pract prices. 
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CONSt.Jr:l:SR PRICE IY1PACT OF N_i\TUR."'.L 

GAS DSREGUU\TI00T 

Q. Your Administration has fought to decontrol interstate 
natural gas prices. As competion for natural gas has 
increased intrastate, however, the price has been 
increased and the additional cost is being passed 
directly on to the consumer. 

How, specifically, in dollars and cents, will 
deregulation help the consumer ,,.;hen he gets his 
bill each month? 

A. Deregulation of natural gas prices will help consumers 
by limiting inevitable price increases to relatively 
modest amounts. FEA has estimated that by 1985, the 
average annual natural gas bill for residential 
customers would increase by only about $90 -- from 
about $215 to $305. Costs would be much greater if 
a switch to other fuels were necessarv. Three points 
must be recognized: 

Unless these slightly higer prices are allowed, 
there will not be sufficient incentive for 
exploration and production and natural gas 
production will continue to decline. 

Consumers would have to bear much higher costs 
if natural gas is not available and they are 
forced to switch to alternative fuels which 
are more expensive. 

The increase in prices to consumers would occur 
quite slowly, particularly because the bulk of 
gas that will be delivered over the next several 
years is covered by existing, relatively low-priced 
contracts. Prices would go up gradually as new 
natural gas becomes available. 

Even if the limited supply of natural gas available under 
existing controls were reserved for residential heating, 
consumers would face price increases. In this case, 
industrial consumers' supplies would be curtailed, 
forcing switches to other fuels. Prices of cars, 

clothing and products from other industries heavily 

II 
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dependent upon natural s wou 
of alternat fuel and of p nt 
to be pass on to consumers. 

go up. Both 
modifications 

cost 
would have 
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Q. ~rna t do you th of ssed Sm bill 
which ·,v-ould extend natural gas into 
the rastate market? 

A. This is precisely the wrong type of legis tion 
needed at this time. It is very important to 
rea ze that new natural gas must be deregulated 
if we hope to develop new ies of this 1. 
What we to do nmv is to deregulate all new 
natural s. Extending controls the intrastate 
market instead ending them al t ther 'N'ill only 
make our production and future curtai nts prob 
worse. 

4/7/76 



ENERGY INDEPENDENCE AUTHORITY(EIA) 

Q. Whatever happened to the Energy I ence Authority? 

A. 

Do you still support it? And why is it better than 
letting private ise tackle job? 

EIA which I propos last October 
talizing our declining domest energy produc 
es and thus ing us achieve our goals for 

self-suffici 

Most energy projects should and will 
conventionalprivate sources,but other 
select areas such as nthetic fuels 
utilit -- will e some direct F 
stimu the facilities 

financed from 
jects -- in 

electric 
eral financing 
built to 

ease domestic production. 

Uncer ies -- such as long lead t 
new technologies, a the future price 
make private investor reluctant to 
to many such projects. 

s before product 
of world oil -

t capital 

The EIA, as I propos 
those projects which 
significantly to 

, would support financially on 
'..vould contribute d ectly and 

independence ich would not 
o se be financ by the private sector. 

I this pro sal strongly and I am pleased to see 
Congress ll in hearings on the EIA in 

very near future (April 12). 

GRS 
4/6/76 
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Q. 

A. 

OIL COMPA~Y DIVESTITURE 

There seems to be more and more talk 
br up the major oil companies. 

I am 

out by Bayh Subco~mittee on 
have said elsewhere, I believe, 
divestiture proposal. Why? And 

titure bill it is propos 

cancer 
bill recently approv Senator 

in Congress about 
[.;; bill was 

il 1, 1976.] 
you oppose 

11 you veto 

the divestiture 
Subcorn.mi ttee. * 

It assumes that,by ing up a major of the 
oil industry, 
suppl s. 

prices and increase secure 

I not seen any evidence to indicate that these 
would occur. 

If could be posit e shown that divestiture would 
improve the delivery o secure volumes of oil at 
lower prices to the ~mer an people, I would favor it. 

The advocates of the 11 reported by subcon@ittee 
have not made that case, There is a good chance that the 
bill would retard ra than expand stic production 
and actually increase our dependence on high priced 
for n oil and our vulner lity to disruption from 
an 

Until it can be demonstrated that divestiture legislation 
would improve rather worsen our en y situation, 
I must oppose such proposa 

Drafted by Z eenspan 
4/6/76 



.. 
OIL DIVESTITURE 

"Senate Judiciary Su·bcorrt<.,ittee on 1\ntitru::;t und i·fonopoly 
reported out favorably t Senator Hart substitute to 
Senator Bayh's vertical divestiture legisl~tion entitled . 
11 Pet:roleu::t Industry Competition Act of 1976" (April 1, 1976). 

or Provisions: 

Separates crude production from refining and marketing 
for the top 18 integrated _oi~ compan s. 

Prohibits any form of pipell.ne m-mershl.p by any 
producer or refiner. 

Perrni ts refining and marke-ting to remain together, 
but no netv refiner/marketer relationshios may be 
established. · -

-------- .-.---· 

FTC reviews and approves divestiture plans. 

Provides for temporary divestiture court to handle 
litigation. 

Allows 18 months for divestiture plans, five years 
to accomplish dives ture .· · 

Allows exemption from divestiture requirements for 
assets under $5 million in a particular sector of 
the oil company; i.e., oil refiner \·:ould not have 
to divest production activity if its ~reduction 
assets were less than $5 million. 

Possible lications: 

Could delay the development of new energy supplies for 
several years by turning focus of oil companies on 
im~lernenting dives ture and away from exploration. 

Could result in increased petroleum prices as divested 
downstream operations would require greater returns 
on assets to remain viable. 

Could result in reduced ability to attract capital 
for oil and s exploration and refinery expansion 
due to loss of proven stability of divested segments. 

Energy supply losses would adversely affect goals of 
Project Independence. 
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p~olJ1e:f!s e:,: 
coD.plet. of 

and ad:ninist.rat 
tion could l 

to Hell beyond 
increasing supply 

five years allot 
sses during t 

stiture 
in t.he bill, 

transition. 

Could result in reduced ability of U.S. integra 
firms to compete in the internat l market with 
non-U.S. int.egr companies, reby threatening 
remaining U.S. supply and price security. 

Weakened U.S. petroleum firms could enhance the . 
of the OPEC cartel,· and rsely affect 

resource development and supplies available to 
less developed countries. 

The petroleum industry is less concentrated than 
other U.S. industr s, and therefore the bill is 
unusually discriminatory. 

Could result in less research ac 
product quality to losses in 

. -

and reduced 
1 availability. 



LACK OF PROGRESS Oli Erm?.GY 

have you been una~le to work 
an energy bill that would keep 
our d e ence on t Arabs? 

A..."'lswer 

Co?.l.gress t-:) get 
e 

I share your stration over the inadequate progress 
have made in reduci our dependence on foreign oil. 
short answer to your question is that the legislation 
we involves some hard choices and, thus far, the 

The 

s been reluctant to make ices. 

But, let me more spec 2c. In J ' 1975, in 
first State of the Union Mess e, I set 
goals to achieve energy independence and I 

th spec 
outlined 

that 
Congress 

my 
ic 
the 

comprehens e national program to achieve those 
goals. 

After a year of strenuous d 
major piece legislat n, 
Act, which I s ned into 

te, Congress passed one 
the Energy Policy and Conservation 

on December 22, 1975. bill 
contained four of my propos s. The programs that we had 
already launched under existing authority and the act ns 
made possible by new legisla n will t some 
progress toward energy i ence. But, we have a long 
Y.Jay to 

I pointed out in 
26 that 
act n. 

of these during 
Reserves .U.c t -

mes e to the Congress 
there were 18 more major energy 
The Congress d complete action 

this past week -- the Naval Petro 
leaving only 17 more to go. 

on 
posals 

on one 

As I indicated, the inc l reason why the Congress has 
not c le mere 2ct n is that the choices that must 

m2de are difficult ones. This n2t had grown 
to an abundant supply of cheap energy. We d not p2y 
attention to the facts that: 

1.ve 'ilere usi up our c , readi 2vailable 
energy suppl es; 

ly 
of 

prices were held artific 
controls - as in the case 
industry did not have the 
h2rder-to-get resources; and 

as a resul , , . 
oeconlng 

on the fore n oil. 

low by Government 
natural s -- so 

en·t 2 to a::=ter 

excess elv .. c1epender:t 
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The na-tion. ':,vas a;>la.Kened b~' the A~a.b oil 2-~ba.rgo and the 
four-fold increase ln oil prices imposed by OPEC to the 
fact that the days of cheap energy are over. The nation 
is still adjusting to the higher costs of energy. 

The task ahead is to conserve energy where we can, increase 
domestic production, reduce our vulnerability, and to do 
all of this at the lowest practicable prices. 

GRS 
4/l/76 
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SOLAR ENEaGY FUNDING 

Ques on 

You have been criticized by a former ERDA official for not 
providing enough money in you~ 1977 budget solar energy. 
Why are you holding down solar fund 

Answer 

My 1977 budget prov es $160 11 (Budget Authori for 
solar research, development and demonstration. This 
is an rease 39 percent over 1976 funding a four 
fold increase over funding in 1975. I believe is reflects 
a firm commitment to object of ing it possible for 
solar energy to help to supp the e s of the United 
States in years ahead. 

How do you 
of ERDA) c 

Answer 

n 

explain Dr. Teem's (former 
e that funding is inad 

.~ssistalJ.t 
ate? 

I understand that some news stories have indicat that 
-1at.e and Dr. Teem believes that budget request is i 

that this ~~G the cause of his res tion. This 
u m~sunderstan~ing because Dr. Teem's letter to me indicated 

ta~... .iLi.s re::...i..gnat n v:ds fo.c personal reasons <:::d he e:·~p:cess 
appreciation for the large budget increases I had approv 
for all the advanced y systems for which I was res sible, 
including so energy. 

Bac 

Solar Energy Funding: 

Budget Authority 
Ou s $15M 

(Not for pu 
. compared the 

release): 
q.mounts. 

•,.,,;.·.·~ .. ~.;:· . .; 4:> .··;··;·.~· .• . ·-· . 
... . ! 

ERDA 1 s 
O".led 

Initial 

1976 
$1152•1 
$ 8 6tv1 

1977 
$160:·1 
$11 

et requ.est for 
were as follows: 

. · .. : . 

1977 

Unconstrainted Revised President's 

Budget Authority 
Outlays . $ 2 0 2!·1 $15 2~·1 $116>1 



SOLAR RESEARCH CENTER 

Q. Would you consider Texas as your first choice as 
the site of the proposed national solar energy research 
and development center? V<Jhy or \'lhy not? 

A. I sometimes wish that we could put a Solar Energy 
Research Institution (SERI) in every state -- but 
we all know that wouldn't make sense. 

It really is too early to tell where the proposed 
SERI would best be located. The Energy Resea and 
Development Administration (ERDA) is working now to 

termine the kind of research center that is needed. 
wnen that study is cornp ted, ERDA will for 
proposals. 

Within a few weeks, ERDA will publish criter that 
will guide decisions about the institut , including 
its location. ERDA 11 also ask for proposals from 
all those interested in compe~ing. Only after these 
proposals are received and evaluated can a dec ion be 
made. 

BACKGROUND: 

The competion tting more and more intense, with 
some rest in nearly every state. 

We expect ERDA to hold off on a 
until after the election. 

on location 
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TERMINATION OF GI BILL 

Q. Why are you trying to end the GI Bill program of education 
benefits for post Vietnam-era veterans? 

A. The whole idea of the GI Bill program, from its creation 
after World War II, has been to help veterans readjust to 
civilian life and to get the chance for further education 
which they lost when called to serve their country. And it 
has served that purpose. What I have proposed, however, is 
that the benefits of this program should not extend to those 
who serve in an all volunteer army in time of peace. This 
proposal is entirely consistent with actions taken after 
World War II and the Korean conflict and with the rationale 
for having a special program for those whose li is disrupted 
by the need to serve in time of war. 

I want to emphasize that my proposal would not take any 
benefits away from those who have already earned them, includ
ing those presently serving in the armed forces. 

I want to point out, too, that the Department of Defense 
supports programs which offer educational opportunities for 
those on active duty. 

Background 

The House last fall passed a measure which would terminate the 
GI Bill. The Senate taken no action. 
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GI BILL BENEFITS ENDING 

Q. Do you think it is fair that veterans who are presently 
enrolled in courses should have their benefits terminate 
this semester even if they have not completed their course 
of study? 

A. What you are referring to is the fact that GI Bill benefits 
for those who served between the Korean War and the war in 
Vietnam end this Spring. 

The GI Bill was never intended to create a life long oppor
tunity for education benefits. Rather, it was designed to 
help veterans readjust to civilian life. Veterans currently 
have ten years in which to use their GI Bill benefits. That 
is a pretty long period of time. Two years ago that period 
was extended from eight to ten years, so not only is it a 
long time but it has already been extended once and no one 
should be taken by surprise at the fact the benefits for 
that group of veterans are ending. 

I recognize that however logical the reasons the program 
cannot provide benefits indefinitely may be, it is still 
difficult for the individual whose benefits are terminating. 
I am pleased in that regard that officials of the Veterans 
Administration and the Office of Education are working 
together to provide veterans whose benefits are ending with 
information about other government programs which provide 
student assistance. 

Background 

Some have suggested, either as a matter of fairness or out of 
concern for the impact on the economy if 500,000 veterans have 
to leave school, that those presently enrolled be permitted to 
use up their GI Bill benefits beyond the ten year period. OMB 
and the VA estimate that over the next two years such a change 
in the program would cost in excess of $1~ billion. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

Q: It seems unfair that someone who has contributed to 
Social Security all his or her working life is denied 
benefits if they continue working after they are 65 
and if their income exceeds an arbitrary amount. Have 
you any plans to request a change in that provision of 
the Social Security laws? 

A: As you know, Social Security cash benefits are intended 
to provide protection against the loss of income from 
.work due to retirement in old age, disability or death. 
When a loss of income from work occurs because of retire
ment in old age, for example, retirement benefits are 
payable as a partial replacement of the worker's earnings. 
The earnings test is used to determine that such a loss 
has actually occurred. 

Under the test, if a beneficiary under age 72 earns more 
than the annual exempt amount ($2,760 in 1976), $1 in 
benefits is withheld for each $2 of earnings above that 
amount. Regardless of his annual earnings, a beneficiary 
may receive full benefits for any month in which his 
earnings do not exceed the monthly exempt amount 
( $ 2 3 0 in 19 7 6) . 

• 
Let me point out that the annual amount that Social 
Security beneficiaries can earn and still receive all of 
their benefits now rises automatically each year to take 
account of increases in general earnings levels. I 
would not favor at this time any additional increases 
in the earnings limitation. 

Proposals which significantly raise the annual amount 
that beneficiaries can earn and still get all of their 
benefits are extremely costly to the program. Yet they 
benefit only a small minority of Social Security re
cipients. I do not believe that this sort of proposal, 
particularly at a time when the cost of the Social 
Security program is higher than the revenue it takes in, 
is in the best interest of the beneficiaries or the 
public. 

I am, however, proposing legislation to make changes in 
the retirement test to provide more equitable treatment 
for those beneficiaries who do work. I propose to 
eliminate the monthly test of retirement now in the law 
and to substitute an annual exemption. This change will 
be much simpler and easier to understand. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

Q: What are you doing to prevent the Social Security system 
from going bankrupt? 

A: The value of the Social Security system is beyond challenge. 
I am concerned, however, about the integrity of the 
Social Security trust fund that enables people to count on 
this source of income. I am concerned because the system 
now pays out more in benefits than it receives in tax pay
ments. 

To prevent a rapid decline in the Trust Fund over the next 
few years I had to make a very difficult decision. I 
am proposing a small payroll tax increase of three-tenths 
of one percent each for employees as well as employers 
of covered wages. The alternative would have been to 
limit expected increases in retirement and disability 
payments. This proposed tax increase will help to 
stabilize the Trust Fund so that current and future 
recipients will be fully assured of receiving the 
benefits they are entitled to. 

The Social Security system is also facing long-term 
financing difficulties. I will shortly be sending 
legislation to the Congress that addresses the long term 
problem and proposes changes to correct a flaw in the 
Social Security law. If left unchanged this could lead 
to unstable benefit levels in the future. My long-term 
proposal would generally stabilize future benefit levels 
in relation to future wage levels and, in so doing, 
would reduce the estimated long term problem by nearly 
one-half. 

With regard to the rest of the long term financing 
problem -- most of which does not arise until after the 
turn of the century -- I am recommending that action be 
taken only after public policy makers in both the Adminis
tration and the Congress have had an opportunity to 
evaluate the situation in the light of the legislation 
that is adopted and to assess fully the long range 
implications of emerging economic and demographic trends. 
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WELFARE COSTS 

Q: What is the Administration doing to alleviate the ever
mounting costs of welfare programs and the high rate of 
abuse and cheating? 

A: We are very concerned about the high costs of welfare 
programs. Federal and State governments are jointly 
striving to reduce the increase in costs and abuse. 
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has 
had a Quality Control program in effect for more than 
a year. With State cooperation, it is effectively 
removing the unqualified from the rolls and reducing 
payment error ratio. 

About a week ago, HEW Secretary Mathews also announced 
the beginning of a major Federal-State campaign to reduce 
fraud and abuse by providers in the Medicaid program. 
Much study has occurred the last couple of years on 
welfare reform. Several welfare reform concepts are 
being considered and, hopefully, a logical and effective 
plan will resolve. 

Background 

It is estimated that t:1edicaid fraud and abuse amount to 
$750 million annually. HEW's campaign to eliminate fraud 
and abuse should result in a great reduction in costs. HEW 
has a staff of 1,000 auditors, a Medicaid Fraud and Abuse 
Unit of 108 people in the Medical Services Administration, 
and a criminal investigative component of 74 investigators 
to carry out the campaign. Federal and state examiners will 
identify fraud and abuse and help States develop management 
systems to permit early detection of illegal operations. 

In Texas, substantial strides have been made in locating and 
eliminating ineligibles from the roles and reducing error rates. 
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TITLE XX - CHILD DAY CARE SERVICES 

Q: What is the current situation in regard to enforcement 
of the child day care staffing standards under Title 
XX of the Social Security Act? 

A: Title XX, as passed by Congress in 1974, specifically 
prohibits use of Federal funds for social services day 
care that does not meet Federal requirements. On 
October 21, Congress postponed enforcement of the 
staffing standards for children between six weeks and 
six years of age in group care and child day care 
centers until February 1, 1976. 

The Congress recently passed and sent to me H.R. 9803, 
a bill on child day care services under Title XX. We 
have consistently opposed this bill because it would 
perpetuate rigid Federal child day care standards and 
would make these services more costly to the taxpayer 
without making them more widely available. I vetoed 
this bill on April 6 with the recommendation to the 
Congress that they take action to extend until October 1, 
1976 the moratorium on imposition of Federal child day 
care staffing standards that it voted last October. 
This would give the Congress ample time to act on my 
proposed Financial Assistance for Community Services 
Act, introduced as H.R. 1217~ and S. 3061, under which 
States would establish and enforce their own day care 
staffing standards and administer their social services 
programs in ways they believe will best meet the needs 
of their citizens. 
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MOTORCYCLE HELMETS 

Question 

There has been widespread criticism among motorcycle enthu
siasts and civil libertarians of state laws requiring that 
motorcycle riders wear safety helmets. Responding to that 
criticism, the House and Senate have passed a bill preventing 
the Department of Transportation from withholding federal 
highway construction funds from States that do not require 
motorcyclists to wear safety helmets. Will you sign that 
legislation? 

Answer 

The provision to which you refer was included in both the 
Senate and the House versions of the pending Highway Safety 
Act. This act is now in conference on Capitol Hill. I am 
hopeful that an overall acceptable highway bill will be pro
duced by this conference which I can sign. 

BACKGROUND 

The present Highway Safety Act, Title XXIII, United States 
Code, requires the National Highway Traffic Safety Adminis
tration {NHTSA) to impose sanctions upon States which fail 
to comply with NHTSA safety standards, including the require
ments that motorcyclists should wear helmets. However, DOT 
has suspended the enforcement of these sanctions until final 
action is taken on the pending highway bill. 
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Actual Payments to 
Date as of l/5/76 

Estimated Payments 
Under Existing Pro
gram--thru 12/31/76 

Projected Payments 
Under President's 
Proposal (1/77-9/82) 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS -- TEXAS 
(in millions) 

Total State 
& All Local 
Governments 

State 
Gov't. Counties Municipalities 

$ 1,121.4 

$ 1,437.1 

1t 

$ 1,930.4 

$ 374.2 

$ 480.0 

$ 649.0 

$ 279.9 $ 467.2 

$ 361.1 $ 596.4 

$ 498.0 $ 783.8 

Indian 
Tribes 

$ • 072 

$ • 086 

$ • 098 

} 



I 
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMEN'rS TO SEI,ECTED COUNTIES AND CITIES 

Total Projected 
. (Existing Program Under President's 

Jurisdiction P~ment to Date thru 12[31/76) J .. egis1ation 

'· 
13exar County $ 14,554,150 $ 19,852,059 $ 31,806,489 

San Antonio 36,987,078 46,616,362 57,811,030 

Tarrant County $ 9,012,166 12,244,302 16,860,763 

Ft. Worth 20,356,909 26,104,687 34,502,292 
; 

Dallas County $ 16,525,070 20,287,436 34,834,971 

Dallas 51,937,616 56,110,147 85,091,291 

Harris County $ 31,243,809 41,834,622 63,589,714 

Houston 67,958,298 86,652,921 112,297,776 

Pott:er County $ 1,632,791 2,057,011 2,546,648 

Amarillo 7,217,436 9,006,643 10,741,236 

) 



Jurisdiction 

El Paso County 

El Paso City 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMEN'l'S 

Payment to Date 

$ 6,349,757 

25,884,475 

'l'otn1 
(Existing Program 

thru 12/31/76} 

'( 

$ 7,922,663 

31,160,528 

Projected 
Under President's 

Legislation 

$ 12,386,531 

1 41,922,921 

I 

/ 
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TEXAS 

SAMPLE OF ACTUAL USES OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYHENTS 
(July 1974-June 1975) 

·J? 

By the State Government 

$ 103,266,742 for education 
13,200,590 for health and hospitals 

2,951,010 for social services to the aged or poor 
335,018 for economic development 

· 1,022,201 for environmental conservation 
10,276,820 for corrections 
13,688,261 for general government 
12,328,274 for judicial 
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• 
SAMPLE OF ACTUAL USES OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 

Jurisdiction 

El Paso County 

El Paso City 

(July 1974-June 1975) 

Actual Uses 

'I 

$ 1,201,797 for public safety 
478,182 for financial administration 
351,924 for multipurpose and general 

government. 

2,096,927 for public transportation 
1,060,314 for multipurpose and general 

government 
999,582 for recreation 

) ) 



Texas 

SAMPLE OF ACTUAL USES OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 
{July 1974-June 1975) 

Jurisdiction Actual Uses 

Bexar County $ 2,953,031 for public safety 
1,676,211 for financial administration 
1,075,213 for multipurpose and general 

government 

San Antonio $ 4,240,526 for public transportation 
3,201,154 for health 
2,191,958 for multipurpose and general 

government 

Tarrant County $ 1,458,462 for public safety 
764,193 for multipurpose and general 

government 
525,106 for social services for the 

aged or poor 

Ft. Worth $ 3,495,067 for public safety 
1,450,844 for public transportation 

630,851 for health 

Dallas County -$ 1,482,464 for public transportation 
306,000 for financial administration 

) 



Texas 

SAMPLE OF ACTUAL USES OF.GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 

Page 'I'WO 

Jurisdiction Actual Uses 

Dallas $ 4,698,417 for public transportation 
4,505,951 for multipurpose and general 

government 
2,635,083 for environmental protection 

Harris County $ 2,181,818 for public safety 
1,786,625 for financial administration 
1,555,704 for multipurpose and general 

government 

Houston $ 8,970,249 for public transportation 
4,244,091 for environmental protection 
4,147,239 for public safety 

Potter County $ 156,055 for multipurpose and general 
government 

63,057 for public transportation 
20,086 for financial administration 

Amarillo $ 1,472,284 for environmental protection 
• 1,060,000 for public transportation 

573,003 for financial administration 

) 



TEXAS 

POTENTIAL IMPACT OF GRS EXPIRATION 

GRS Funds Received FY 75 -- $95.3 million 

75% of GRS funds in FY 75 was devoted to higher 
education. The remaining contributed to salaries 
and basic costs in the judicial area and general 
government expenses. 

cancellation of GRS would force the state to decrease 
their assistance significantly or find other revenue 
sources, such as taxes and fee collections. 
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!:!JCUUC,. CtTT ... 7?1 61o74l t21t JACJC$0,.._ COVIfT'r t't7•712 l·~'l•O!o7 i!:()(N'IIJ2'3 error ~ll.l7J1, l ol35.;"jlt !ONA CfrY to.as .. 156·1f24 
1:1.5~ CtrY I !toOlS 1!4•024 GM<&OO 'rO'W..,._ 2·64 .. ]5.~7" 
1..~ -llt.l...l errY z •. ~o~ 2 .4.~41 .. C:CtJ>tf'l' rout. • il1·21~ l•l4'5.01t"' 
~.:.:.t..!" l'tT'I' 17].~40 2o•l2•!'t.\o 
~!~C!O!S ct rv ~3.836 ~7"•""1 121 J4SP!'f COUI'lTY ~··827 ~66. 'TJ'\ 
~<t~s:o ... Cli"'" ~z.oz,. 1o001•-'77 J.tSPf'll crrv 18•62~ 2'!2.07<; 
0MI.iol~ :: t r-, 103.~2'!> 1•371·613 '(!'ISTV(LLE CITY 3•~33 1?~.137 
54'1 J\,J&N c t 1'Y 24,9C7 ]02o7(._ ~"!Ow ... ')!t. TCI'•N .. o PlY ?iJ! ).07Jt 
'Of:SI..•CO en., a9,Jl5 lol??•l~1 . COU~fY TOTAL . 76 ..... ~~ 1 ·2'-8·12'! 
li!LU:.J<' CtrT 9oOJS !Zl d2" 
1..& -"OY.I. CtT'f 1·297 "•1152 122 JE~r 0AVl5 COUt-HY 9ol74 12$.Q6Q •• ..,~v2sr crry 'ol&t~(i) 0 .. COUNTY TOTAl. .. "·31 .. 12!1o96Q 
llat..>•.,t!.,. Ctl"Y ItO PH OU!" I •067 
• COt•"'-TY' TOTAL • 1.z .. s.u ... [T,1'7Co2'1S 123 J!"F!'ISOH COUNTY JOt.loll ....... :)·1ft?· 

8EJu•o•tr C:tTY Jllt.asco 6 •• 91)~1~~ 
1~· "[1.1.. COIJ~T'r ···465 ~ .. Bo!!IO GlltF~rt"G "·~~ TO 'oliO 1•1163 af,60'l' 

Ul>OTT T'l;,,.. ~2! ••.172 G'IOV!S CtTY 3 ........ ,. !'t•<t,1G1 
at.u" ro· ... ~ 333 ~.,.. . ., i,.4JC!V(F'" ro•"' J•"il6 ~II,J'!J 
"ll.l..iiiCIIIO CITY 31.~71 .. 67•505 ·~1'0£~\.ANI\ CITY lt.olo ~11-·401' 
~!!liMO C(T'I' loCO)ft 111 .. 11 .. P(&;<! A!OG! TQIII'( ... .,~[ r...~1") 
tT.:.iC:A C!fY ..... 62 7~.~·2 PO"'T &RTWUR CITY 2J!'to99R ... )02.~1 ..,..,:r,_.£., TOWN 2.121 46ottt~ PORT NECI'I'S Ct l'Y l1>·1'06 .. 13·0"-l 
"~1..0.'0! To .... 1·•70 9•256. ii(V!L O&~S TO"'N !110 ...... OV! to.qz., 
~~1'!.~~ ro-..H ... 1 .tooT C,.t•o. CtrY a7'! z~ ,4Jt 
,.OtJ:'fr C.\1.14 TO•N lJO "•1"0 ,.O,.E ern •I'- ~.424 
"!'ifi..OP! T\1'4N tar "•liS• . COIJHH TOT4L . 1•02h•67'1 ( 7•53! ,QO'I 
!tf'IIJ" rrr.,. 147 U9 
• C:OV.,Tf T~T&L . 95,731 !•527·~18 124 J[" "OGG C:OU"TY 3ch zn A. .. .\l.-~6 

• COU"'TY T07ll. . )0o2'7'T 4.43·8~~ 
I~~ ~oc~La" COUNTY rs.uc; 1•2"1•250 

u•r\l~ CITY '5·012 6'·~·· 125 JI .. -..nl..s COUIH'f 11'7.3!! l•741.1tl!>? 
L!'l!:l..1..1>t.1 row .. )6. 5 75 SZ•• ,0._ •t..!C£ CCTY ~!:C>Ot:IT l•t.IJ\7.44• 
1011~J\r(1..1..~ CITY z.tor lQ•50 .. ().:I&NGf cji!OV! ClT., .. ., .. 3 6 ....... " 
iu·~"l~ . .... :trY ~·42<t 9'1.~15 PRf..aNT Cl TY ... 32~ 1'11·201 
S"'v£~ ro .... 271 .)• 741.~ . coo .. rv TOUL . I ?It • 22.1 3oOOit•7it~ 
• cou"r"" TOTAL .. 12to.~ll5 l•95.:..o2't1 

12~ JOH,.SON CCIIJ ... T-r •a. -.o 1 73J.~'jq 
1 J ' "'JCO ~"'J>tfy 2!.Q47 ""'~·~·6 &l.'llR&OO <:trv ~,J(O ~~.c:a·~ 

-.aN"~tJ~Y erN 9o'i50 s .~.J44 av~>t.:~o .. ·~trY Zl••Jq 237.0~~ •1., •lli..,.G£ ) .. 3 ... oto CL!:BIJQ'I£ l':lTT !tl,A .. .) 7J~ ol J7 
_P 'n'•·" 351t ,,o75 001'11.'' T:) .. H I\4Q ~~. 2•)\ 
COi.···•T'f TOTAl.. . li·Z'I" JSq.ozs G~aNO'IIew C4TY 2·7~'1 H.2~1 
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C~'J .. TY OVAIH£'11.'1' 11.1. ;>&Y"cNTS CQUNTY OUA~T!~t.Y ALL l'&T't!'IT!< 
CO Of: "'s•f I>&Y>+!"T TO 1:\AT£ CODE .. , .. !" ;JUV(NT TO J&T! 

·:!'fUS TOifN 7<;5 lZ. ;~2 HOUI. ro ... C fT'!' 3o!O' .. ~. ~2~ 
a~H~ O.AKS TO•·'' 215 ~·735 5"'!"€~ ro .. ,. ••S~J ,_,7'';\) . :c·.;~r., TO T.ll. . t·~·'!>~~ l•H~o340 vo~:<·;~ c:r., 2!·'1-9• 3l~ol T~ 

• co•; .... n r~r·~ . '" ,., .. 1·•~7.~3; 

' .;~ .... :.i CtJU!'tT1 u.ur 474olll 
.\.1114$.";.•• CIT., ... o3~ !Zl•2""' t•• ~!~ C;'lu ... n i'l·H9 3~;,41.\ 

'"''"\.!'I C l TY s.~n 1?0.~)1, '3[1-,0t~GS CITY I~ o.A7 1 11? .t!.t• 
\,IJ.!()!!I5 C!TY 1H 1loSI• t.nr.;cra ... ro·~~ ItO'S! litH~ 
5-:'>""'C.:Oi) CtrY \1.719 ZlOoll<? . COIJN~Y T\HAt. . 32o9'S1 o:ss.H" '"''w• .. !Y TO'•'" l7t 1·~21 
• cau .. ry TOUt. . 51·4113 'J2~·S50 1•5 L!O ... cou ... n· zz,a~z 4'!>2·3•3 

ii!UJI',..&t.'l CtTY ?.o907 52,62~ 
lZ8 '!A~i'<[S COUNTY 5SoC3$ 90to354 CENT!~~Et.t.! CITY 1•58 1 2o.•~~ 

"''t.\.5 CITY CtrY lohO Z~o994 JE'4!!T TO>tN · lo095 q,..,~T 
•C.~IIl~Ei C tTY ~.5~2 l4i!o63'- •u~OiiEZ CtrY 61 ,~4 
11!/I(OT Ctr.,. ll•Uil 17l'lo!tZ NOA~VII>£!; TO>< .. lo'I07 Jt.474 
llu,.Gf TO,.,. z .... ~ 37•11lT 041(11000 CITY S51 J,ltT 
• COUMTY TOTA\. . 8Q ,QZJ l•2&3o33l \,[OIOA TOW!" He PI'!' OU! .,. 

• COUitTY TOU\., llo69G- '5110o40~ 
12• I(&UF~&,.. cov .. rv "-•123 7l6o<l7S 

ClhN0~\.1.. TO,.,. 730· l;JoQ60 1 .. 6 t.ti'!~TY C?u~tTY' "9·0~2' l..o5'5<!o40T 
•OQI'I(Y ro ...... ••lO ... .. lllo60T C!..!Vfl:t.~NO CITY 32o6Z• •4a.~ol 
~au,,.,. CITY u.oso 147o81S QATTIJ>l C!TY l2•11<l4 to.S,8'Jl '!(""" r.,,..._ . 1o983 27•1'*! U1>!11T'!' C1TY 17oO.Z6 Z07,Ql\ 
"&;UNlC TOw,. Zo227 56••Zt IIOQT~f Cl..!li[\,J.H!) CtTY N4 i>IY 'lU! t) 
T[!'.~:t..t. CtTY SJ.~s• ~·0·2•!1 04t5J;TT> ro·•,. 1·7~JI zs.5~4 
CO.,~ IS'! CIT"t 122 '.>3!. "'1~0 ['I r .~ ..... •U ..~4~ 
t..l·~~E~C! ro·•H· .'Ill i>lY !)UE 3 1>4[5 Vtt..t.AG! 0.09 1. 3at 
0-lo( li!OG£ ro .... ~!POll!' 218 )([N(,I'fC.< row~+ NO r>aY oue: ~4 ... 
• COUNTY TOr&l.. llto21•) t-~~7.813 i>lU,. OAOv! CtrY as ],&61 

0[V£A5 C!i'f lS<l J,as• 
130 '((•10>1..1. COUNTY llol53 U4o739 • · COUJHY TOTAl.. . 15•.~!1 z,o~oJ•.7:to. 

90[P."€ C!TY ... ; ...... 11"·530. 
• cou .. rY TOT&l. 17.~47 22~·32~ t•T Lr.~!S-:'IJNf ~OUIOTY 52·3~ .. AS],. a.6.-

COOI..lOGi: ·TO.,.... A!POlfT t'h02 .. 
llt !((1<(0'1' COUNTY 4oU7 ~··.J05 GA0!59l!Cl< e.trv II•Sll!l 104.~91 

• · COW.TY T(ITAI. • 4ollT ~4.aos l(QSS!:. T0\1,. 1·.353 t•.J~ ... 
'<(tU CtTY lO•Ott'J· ··~·4~~ 

132 I!(IIIT COU>ITY' ··634 1l4o8ll T!"'J&C.iN._ ro ...... Z5'l' 3.1~1 
J&Yl'OH TOIO!'t- HT ~.zss l'HOIIIOTO"t 1'011'* 72~ 11·661 
• COVHTY Torst.. • 9•Zlt I ~••l OJ • CCU .. TY TOT.Iol .. 91·38Jt 1•524•-"!• 

133 :<!'!~ cou .. ,.,.. u.6J1 '"'4•3S6 1•a 1.! "SC0~9 COUIOTY !<~ .. ?~· ZT4.~a? 
ICcol,.V(LI..£ C!TY lSo9T9 4};1' J53 ~00~!:!1 CITY loOZ~ 21 ol'S.L • ~ou:-.ry ror.tl.. . 64,6\0 qoz.n9 O~P."!OUl~TT C t'l'T 530 1.~.,~ 

FOLI.FTT TOWN 1•1'>7 lit.~l! 
tJ4 11! .. 31.!. cou .. T'r It ... 1 .. Zl(t• 7!13 Wl<";v!NS c:rv 50<> 7.7t<; 

JUNCTtOI$ CtTT 6,asJ · 10~o0&4. • · COUNT'!' TOUI.. . ZJo031 33~.747 
• COUNT'!' T'OT.il. • 17o667 3Jto7~7 

1•9 I..IY!' 0&11· COUNTY JO.o•o 477ol'l~· 
5 I<!N6 COUIOTY z.rz2 ..... 1 ,.,. GEOP.G!: 'ti!.Sl' CITY ~.,. .. 1 .].)9~ 

• COUNTY' TOTAl. • z.nz •••157 THA!.E ll!V!!IS CITY' So6CO ;f1.S-4• 
• COU!IfTY .T'OUl. • •o ... az· ~22>1 '5T' 

IJ6 of[NI'I[Y COUNTY 1 t. )3"' 16•·903 
i:IR &CII! TTV [t..L! CtT'!' 1· 7112 zs. 713· 150 t.L£/<0 COU,.TY 22·470 l:t-r· ....... 
Sr>QO:i1'0"0 CIT" NO "''" <Juc 0 t.t.~NO CITY 'to'IOio 12~·1"7 • COUNTY TCUI.. . lloiZ'l 19Jo6t'l SU·'<-"IS.S: 9!ACH V!t.t..t..Z,O: CIT'Y '150 9~0 

• COUI<r'l' TOUl. . J 1 oJZI> •s4.sat 
1J7 ~t..E3C:'IG COUI'ITY a2•l"J 1o5tlh<;lfo7 

I(!IIIG~Vll.t.!. C!T'l' 109·2'•1 1o6ll •TIO 151 1..0'/t 'IG CO\JN TY' !>01 1•·~~· • cou.,ry TOTal.. .. l91o~33 ld5~•67T • COUNTY ror•L . ~>n to..~ll ... 

13t ~Jo<.:)A CQUHTY 23.•1• J67o41T 152 LUA80Cl( COUNTY Z~l•·l1•· lo9TS.S~;> 
3EH..J.iMIN C!T'I' 5•3 4o255 tO•l.OIJ ro ... ., 2ol75 •lo24.T 
GOA!;!: CITY 1•07'J 1~·1153 LU"80C>C C trY 5~7.•45 llo4 19 ·"6~ 
ICHOX C!TY ClTY 4olll7 611oQ92 5MilLO•~r!~ C!tY Zo06-4 32."'2"' "VNO.i'l' crTY Tol44 11~·0)&. SLATON CITY' Z?o005 4.Q4.00.l 
• COUI'ITY TDU\. 36.861 ~72•045 'IIOt..,II'OATit TQ!;N Zo605 )4.3!• 

"!" DU~ ro,.N 634. '·0·7 139 l.A,.4A COUHTY' 59.ooo. 44 ... 794 • COUNTY TOTll . 866·20·· llo9l6oii5J 
!'LOS SO,. TO>~Joi. 3T• 11)oZU 
OE:i'O<tT TOlOit l••ll zo.,4oz 153 ~'I'NH CCIUNT.,. 1••2511 JZ? ol2• 
"UIS CITY too.1•o 1o5011o606 OOC\.,l'l€1.1.. CtTY 3.!32 6l• r; 1 
~!:NO CUY ll• )•899- T4H01(a C!TY 6·472 ..... 19~ . 
TOCO ro ... -.. NO PAY' OU! a WILSON TOWl'l 1•41~ Ill oJ5 ... 
• COUitT'f TO!'Io~ . 161·?.•6 Zo48ct,572 Hi;._ HO"i!: TOWN 700 •• 1~6 

• COUHTY' TOT~L . 38o4bl'l .. ~~.JJ;> 
140 LJ.•it CQVMTY .. 3 .... 3~ 71To91'>4 

"""'E:o15T' CITY Z o37T )!oHo7 154 ~CC!JLI.~Jol COUHTl' zn.t61 337 ..... .,. 
!A~~ .. CITY Zo577 47o064 !;:J•QY CtTY llo690 1•?.1)4. 
I.!TTI..(II't£1.0 CtTT 20.o319 J57o541) ><nvtN T0\11'1 1114 ... 461' 
Ot.TO't CITY 8o0116 1•11•077 . COU.'tTT TQf1l. . l• •ll-; •az ... -. ... 
S;;tQ [.'•GI.AK! ro•" 761 t 1 ·6•2 
Su0£10 CITY' 1·915 2<>.671 155 "CLC:I'INAI'I COUHTY I.Llo004 Zoh2•.t1.7. . COUNTY fOUL . S3o65•· 1•34)' 733 an.l.~£ •o c tn t•.zaca 232ol3,. 

BE:•i("t..Y l<[t.t.S err"' lo'JI>~ 50.'1 .. 4 
1•1 LA>';I•SAS COUNTY 18o663 l!I'5•15S C>!A'tlii'ORO TO >IN ~·1 S•ll~ l.&I'I>&SAS CITY lO.oll' Z1,o. • 775 LAC'!' I..Ai<!VlE.,. CtTY r,.,27 14lo261 

\,OMET& TOwl'l Sll 11o.1ZO NCGAer.OA c tTl' 9,430 159.007 
• cou .. rr TOUt. .. lloTOO t~IJ .oo;o "'~ r CITY •·636 n.v~ 

"0CIOY ClT'f lo013 •e.~o• ·o.z 1.4 S&~l.E: COIJ .. TY Z6oiiG4 l78o90Z AOP P•S<Ji'l C tTY 3·10~ JZ,Q);> 
COT\JLI..i CITY s.~~s 104 ... 1\t ··ooo~A., ~rt.t..~"£ .,.,<;1.7 .'II>.A1:1 
• CO•JNT'f rout. . 32o4'J9 ~83 oJ11 HCO CITY ~~ r ..... , '•"-tA • .=tzq 

W!ST CtrY foo!>08 1 J .. oJ.)<;I 
1•3 L-'V"C-' ClliJ>iTY s2.q~4 ql l ·76~ 'JOA f"'Cqi $ T TO .. N 1.~7~ ZZolll"> 

~~li.ITTSV!LI.C CITT 1n.e~tt PC • OZJ H!"..-rrr TOliN 'HO 1~ •. 11• 
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;ou,;;., ou.a.~r:;o~,.., ll..l P.a¥"€~T1 cou,.;ry :l\fA:Of,.~\..Y ~ll P1V"''!"T~ 
.. '!~( :<•oL""! ~11 .. £..,T TJ !1-'i~ -=~o;: ~,,..~ ~.\'f~£'tf T:> O~if: 

1.~'1('0> ~J .. ,'4 HI ~.]<;i !o!Vlr.S crrv s .• ~~ a~.~~,. 
G.-.o~S·J~ c:rY l·~~, ~ ..... , 0'4AHA CITY ~·253 2•.t.O~ 
.lf~S-~~ c:r., •rs ~·•58 . COUHrY Tllfll . 5t .:;~~ H7,1t~ 
ailt,:C£'1[~L£·J!.~QY CtiY 9.H .;.!til'S 
""1.1. -~if\1~10 C: TY 27~ t.~ ... Q 173 "'Hl!:Y COIJ'<TY q.~2!1 u ... ,, ... 
• COv:•TY iOT.&I. . 11)2·8~5 1~o)[.lo)2• ,.•r•oo~ rc· ... ~ l•lH 29·1'1.:. 

1'10>~!-'tG S,CI!N~S T0'4>t ~"'~ ~ ..... , 
l!l& ,.C"<(;L!.!-'1 COU'tT'!' 6o7ltl' 101oooq41 • COWHY TOf-'l . 12· -~1 199ol~:> • cou,.rY rar .. ~, . &.71'18 1~•·9•1 

l74 •uCQGOOC,!S COU>tTY 59oOS? ~.117,!11\T 
1!1 "•ors~: ... ccu .. ry llo52ft ·~1.710 CUSI'+C"'i rn··~ 11J1 'lo7~• 

WA~tSO,.~lll~ CtTY llo41l Ul•Hl GA.:OI'IISO,. TO'•"' 1•203 21 .zr~ 
• C:JIJ,.TY TOTAl. . l~oU9 &l1h723 IUCOGOOCHCS CITY 115·1~1 lo767o03"1 

.&HL!~Y To., ... )10 IIU OU! foAl 
1!1.11 ".L'f I 0.. COU.H fT ~oa.s2r 536•7"~ CHllllt"++ CfrY HO P4Y 'llil! 1100. 

.JE"!~SO"" Ctf'l' . u.u .. . tU•o!oar • COUHT'I' rnr~L • t u •• u. lo.r.&&o20? • t0U>;t'Y TOUI. ~~. 7~1. ro.,,-.;z,_ 
t7'5 , .. , ....... ., cnuHTY &.7'.ato T27otlJ 

1!19 !'CAil\'tN COIJOtf'l'· zs.•~r l6n.ros ~~.oo ... r .. G- G'low! ro-.N- 1·•2• lS•"~l ST&tt?OH CIT'!' s.as'5 ~s.q.,,. Cn~S ICANA. CITY 7!-~10 lotlO.t~ • co•.:'-r"' TOTll. . lloHZ .. , .... !1~9 OAWS:l"' CITY 1•7?!11- · l4o 757 
,.110$7 TOWN lolTl lloqn• 

160 "~so,. :ou .. ry 1, ...... 1~1• ~T lCC:II<::-tS r ,J·~ ... 2o3!., 51·2~2-... .~.;:.·• c r rv S•G~2 s.,,.,.,J """'""' C!TY 21%5 z,.,~,. 

• cou ... r., roT~ . Zlo05"' JV, t •o I E""0U5<i ~o ..... \~!1 l oTT~ 
'ttCf CUY 44l ,, .. J;z 

161 M&T.t.G~~04 CJUNfY tl~oHS 1·"~, ... 75 ri[CI't,.&Ni} C!TY 2?7 ~0\ ... Ct':'Y CtT"r lio 737 624.~111 ~£i;I~AT ,.., ....... 'tO IJ1Y OU! 0 '""''-•c:os ro .. ,... 13·1fH Z•"·•.lT POwEt.t.. TO!oH NO IJ&'r Ou!' 0 .- :o~.~ .. ~Y TOTl\,. • t7Jo•n lo67,,1J9., lOiGUS row .. •H> l>lY ou~ 79~ 
,.UST1""'-. Tr.;;.H '10 ~t't C•Jl' ... uz "&W!li!CX COV.HTY 6\o]O,. !4l'oiTJ • COUH-TY TI:T.t.t.. . llt .... ~ .. t.474.08t 

UGl." '"US C:!T'I' &5oS&9 9\!'lo2!12 
• C:OUHTY TOT~~ • 126.47& lo763o4!1S 11!> I>I~IITO ... eOUHTY 5!•lt1 77] ol33' • 

NI!•TOH CtTY s ...... ~1.1>7~ 
tol "l!!lt>;.t.. C:lU~tT'I" 511• TA!- ~l1to26T • COUNTY ror.1. &loZT'S ~l!loOO;t 

CAST~OYtl.!.£ C:tT~ •·51& so.aJa 
OEv !~! et r~ \lo671 1Jit!O..._ \77 IIOLAN COUNfY ....... ,, ••J.zrr-"o .... on C:[T'I' l!too15~ 221 •. ~ao !I.)Cit'-'1':1.1.. T0'4H 230 l·•lr 
NAi"'.lt..!t CiTY" Zt~l18 27o tr~ i!CISCO! CtT'I' loll\ !I o6T:l 
1.-lC:OST! CtTY ~~(II ZOt?!l S._ClTV.4r!~ CITY "6•/olS tq ... ,,~ 
• COUHTY TOT'JI. .. il5oH9 lo2:07oa89 • COU>ITY TOU!. . qA,TS• l•5•t.&a'S 

16 ... "'(!'tUO COuHTY tlo~C!I' 217o211S 173 I>IUFC!!I COt IotTY 601 oA65 7o612•"2~ 
"f:ltA<IO ~o-...- Zo41l 3Ao7T7' AGUl OtJI..C!" C trY 1151 15t4lll 
• CO\I."TY' TOU<.. .. l6o&39c 254o06Z <'[51-10 ... TO'•H ,. .. 32 106.,211-- CnPPUS C!"PtSrt CtTY 491to0~8 llo83~oJ97 

1115 ,.lC'-lNO r:OUHTY &6.~2• !111lo604 OA [SCOI.L C tTY 3"Uo!t ~, . .,~ ... 
"l01.1>;0 CtrY tsll.•io 2•tt•·~32 "'CI,._T Ali&HSAS row,. lloA5] 10Tol5 .. 
• C:OUl'ot'r TOUt. . 217.•1• z,Q)7o6l6 R(III5TQw-. CITY ~ ..... lt 757 .9 .... 

• COUNTY 'I'OTAL • ,., ........ >!> 24'o4611oll,. 
l~& "(1.4 .. C:OUHTY 3 ........ ,. ~97o5J9· 

CloH!'IO ... CITY 1JoH5 27'1 oil& 179 OCHlL~;o~r. C'UKTY lq•SJ: 3•Z·l'"' i!OCI(•J.a.l.<: C:tl'Y Uollo6- zz,.,n., "Fli'IYTQI't CtTY ~~.;~~z 131to.1Si! 
T'oiO.:IIIO•I..! CtTY Zo05Q )6,4)7 • COUNTY ror.s1. . 3~·!13 H!l.zt• 
• cou ... rY T·lT.lt. . 11 .. n~ to2l3o~l._ 

liiO Ot.OHaot COUNTY l?o2TJ 167 ,;n~ 
lb7 "!!.lS COU10tTl' 1o~'Sl ~~~·202 lO;a[AH CtfY 51!' 7, Qt.O 

GOL~T"WAIT! C!TT i!oA50 Z4o06Q Y!GA To .. N loO~~ 4'1,•5~ 
'"VLl~"' ro .... 125 lo4T5 • COUI'fTY T.::lT..IL • ts .. ur 22?.121 
• COUNTY TOTlt, .. lllo'IZ~ l90oT37 
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